Negro Southern League Rosters


Author’s Note: These rosters were painstakingly compiled from hundreds of newspaper articles and game reports, supplemented by many other resources including the internet. A question mark after a name or position indicates that there is a likelihood of correctness although the information was unconfirmed. If another name follows in parentheses it indicates that both names appeared in contemporary accounts with no clear determination of which was correct. The following abbreviations are used throughout: c, catcher; p, pitcher; rhp, right-handed pitcher; lhp, left-handed pitcher; 1b, first base, 2b, second base; 3b, third base, ss, shortstop; inf, infield; of, outfield; rf, right field; lf, left field; cf, center field; util, utility; capt, captain; and x, position unknown. In the case of league officials, the abbreviation NA is “not available.”

Mascots separated by a slash indicate that contemporary reports often referenced both names with no clear determination of which was correct.

1920
President -- Frank M. Perdue, Birmingham
Vice president -- J. H. Taylor, Nashville
Secretary -- W. M. Brooks, Knoxville
Treasurer -- W. J. Shaw, Atlanta

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park, Morris Brown field.
Rev. T.H. Addison, c-2b-manager by June 8
---
Anderson, p
Barber, c
Barnes, rf
Cottingham, cf
(Claude?) Cox, ss-capt
Napoleon Cummings, rhp-1b
Big Preacher Davis, 3b
Fred Downer, p, also with Knoxville
McKinney Downs, x
George “Tipper” Fisher, x
Will Flournoy, p
Charley Franklin, x
Frederick, p
Ted Gilliam, 1b
Willie “Lefty” Gisentaner, lhp-rf
Lewis Hampton, rhp-1f-c
(Ben?) Harris, p
Holmes, c
Charles Hudson, p
Will Johnson, p
Johnson, c
Landry, c
Ted Lee, 3b
Americus Lee, 3b
A. J. Lockhart, p
Forest "Wing" Maddox, p
Louis Means, ss
"Suggarty" Murden, c-2b
Omer Newsome, rf
Charles O'Neill, c
Johnny Owens, lhp
Patterson, lf
Ambrose Reid, 3b-cf
(B.?) Rodriguez, p
Sanders, p
Mack Smith, c
Scott Smith, p
Sotolongo, c
Tremble, c
Fred Wiley, p
Williams, p
Gerard Williams, inf
David “Mingo” Wingfield, cf-lf

BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Played at Rickwood Field.
Frank M. Perdue, manager-president
---
Brown, 3b
Canella, ph
P. Cardenas, c
John Cason (Casey), c-2b
John “Red” Charleston, c-rf, also with Nashville
Clemmons, ph
Willie Dozier, 2b-rf
(Jesse “John”?) Edwards, 2b-3b
Will Holt, rf
(Stanford?) Jackson, 2b
Eusebio Jeminez, 2b
John Kemp, lf-rf
Forest “Wing” Maddox, p
Martini, c
Bob McCormick, 3b, also with Montgomery
Buford “Geechie” Meredith, ss-3b
Juanelo Mirabal, rhp-cf-3b
Estaban Montalvo, lf-cf
Myals (Miles), 2b;
   Perez, 1b-ss
Pickens, lhp
Rochelle, cf
Rodriguez, p
Rogers, p
B. Rosella, cf
Russell, 3b
Samson, p
Harry Salmon, rhp-rf
Sotalongo, c
Tantaros (Tanano), c
Taylor, p;
   G. Taylor, x;
Matthew Taylor, 1b
Tubbs, rf
Warner, p;
   Eugene Wesley (Westley), c-rf
Young, p, also with Montgomery;
Gordon Zeigler, lhp

**JACKSONVILLE STARS**
Played at Barrs Field.
---
Cardle, 2b
Dawkins, c
Dawson, 1b
Willie Gisentaner, lhp-rf, also with Atlanta
Harris, p
Howard, p
Johnson, p-lf-cf
Johnston, p
Jones, ss
Alonzo “Fluke” “Hooks” Mitchell, p-cf-rf, also with Knoxville;
Charles O’Neill, c-3b, also with Atlanta
Patterson, lf
Preacher, cf-3b
Preston, rf
Roynord, ss
Smith, 2b-ss
Tipp, 1b
Wise, ss-2b-rf-cf
Zipp, cf.
KNOXVILLE GIANTS
Played at Booker T. Washington Park.
Monroe D. Young, secretary
William M. Brooks, manager

---
Ralph “Pete” Cleage, 1b
Dana (Diana?), rf
John "Steel Arm" Dickey, p
Fred Downer, lf, also with Atlanta
William "Buddie" Force, rhp
Grimes, c
Peewee Hamilton, ss
Harris, p, from Winston-Salem
Howe, rf
Lloyd (Loyd?), cf;
Long, inf, added for playoffs
Forest "One Wing" Maddox, p-cf, also with Atlanta
May, c
Alonzo “Fluke” “Hooks” Mitchell, rhp, also with Jacksonville;
H. Moore, 2b;
J. Moore, p;
Pete “Bun” Moore, lhp
"String Bean" Moore, p
Moseley, rf
Johnny Ray, x
Russell, 3b
Sanders, c
Sims, c
"Black Babe Ruth' Smith, lhp
Smith, lf
Pete Widener, 1b
Tom Williams, p

MONTGOMERY GREY SOX
Played at South Holt Street Park.
Henry Hannon, manager-lb-lf
Marion “Daddy” “Red” Cunningham, 1b-3b-manager by Aug. 11

---
Anderson, p
Brown, p;
Clay Carpenter, cf, also with Nashville
Cotton, p;
Herman “Rounder” Cunningham, ss;
(Walter “Newt”?) Joseph, p
Mason, p, also with Nashville
Bob McCormick, 3b, also with Birmingham
Hub McGavock, lf, also with Nashville
George “Deacon” Meyers, p, also with Nashville
Miles, p
Jimmy Moss, p-rf
O’Neil, p
Patton, cf
Preston, c-rf-1b
George “Tubby” Scales, 3b-rf
Seals, 1b, traded to Nashville for Carpenter;
John Staples, president
Stern, p
Sam Streeter, lhp
Charles “Two-Sides” Wesley, 2b
Poindexter Williams, c-rf
Young, p

**NASHVILLE WHITE SOX**
Played at Sulphur Dell.
Marshall Garrett, manager

---
Amos Allison, ss-2b-rf;
Clay Carpenter, cf, also with Montgomery
John “Red” Charleston, c, also with Birmingham
Crowder, p
W. Dixon, 3b
Russell “Columbus” Ewing, lf-3b
Hall, p
Harper, c
Johnny Holt, rf, also with Pensacola
Hunt, 1b-2b
Hurt, 1b
Johnson, c
E. Johnson, 1b
S. Johnson, 1b
V. Johnson, rf
Mason, p, also with Montgomery
McCall, rf
Fred McCarver, p-ss
Hub McGavock, cf-lf-2b, also with Montgomery
Meyer, p, also with to Montgomery
Meyers, of
Miles, p
Nesbitt, p
Newell, cf
Eddie Noel, p
Norris, p
Amos Otis, of
Sam Peters, cf
Phillips, ss
Seals, cf, also with Montgomery
Simpkins, p
Norman “Turkey” Stearnes, lf-cf-p
Leroy Stratton, 3b;
Albert Street, 2b
Thompson, c
Joe Ware, c
Wayers, p
Williams, p

NEW ORLEANS CAULFIELD ADS
Played at Heinemann Park.
Fred Caulfield, p-manager
---
Badeau, p
Chase, ss;
George “Bowlegs” Collins, ss-3b-rf
Cowens, ss
Davis, cf-rf
Dondell, p
Durand (Durant), 2b-ss
(Glover “Gus”?) Gardner, rf-ss
John George, 3b-cf-ss-2b
Lawrence “Cannonball” Graves, p
Hoomer Hall, c
Jackson, ss
Legnea, cf
“Chief” Lewis, rf-c
Margues, lf
Marquis, c
Lewis “Mo-feet” Moffett, p
Pardo, lhp
Robinson, p
Robertson, lhp-rf
Herman “Bobby” Roth, c
Percy Segula (Percy Wilson)
Watson, cf
Winfield S. Welch, lf-c
Williams, 1b-rf
Percy Wilson, 1b-p-2b-cf
John Woods, p;
PENSACOLA GIANTS
Played at Moro Castle Park
Dr. A. J. Kerr, owner
C. J. Lawson, official scorer;
Dan Brown, manager
---
Arnold, 2b-p-rf;
Rudolph Ash, p
Cowin (Cowen), ss-3b
Cummings, p
Dawson, cf-3b-rf
Finley, 1b
Frederick(son), p
Glover “Gus” Gardner, rf-c
R. Harris, lf
Herman(s), ss
Johnny Holt, cf-3b, also with Nashville
Johnson, c-rf
Lumpkin(s), 3b2b
Mays, 3b
Milton, rf;
Johnny Owens, p-1b
Pardo, p
Patterson, ss
Pope(Poke), 3b
Price, 2b-ss-c-3b
Raggor, c
Ross, c
Sanford, rf-lf
“Vodie” Smith, 3b-c-2b-ss
Tally, p-cf-rf-lf
Tommy, ss-2b-1b-c
Tompkins, 3b-2b
Watts, ss-rf-lf-3b
Wright, 1b-2b
A. Wynder, rf-p
P. Wynder, p-ss

1921
President – F. M. Perdue, Birmingham
Vice president – R. H. Tabor, Nashville
Secretary – Prof. W. M. Brooks, Knoxville
Treasurer – W. J. Shaw, Atlanta
ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Ponce De Leon Park and Morris Brown campus.
Negro Southeastern League, moved to NSL, replacing Gadsden c. May 7.
Black, club official
Harper, club official
Mobley, club official
W. J. Shaw, club official
Sol Rivers, manager in August
---
Austin, 3b
Barnes, 2b-p
Bradley, cf
Clay, 3b-p-rf
Cox, ph
A__ Cox, 1f
Claude Cox, 1b-ph-3b
“Big Preacher” Davis, 3b-25
Dixon, rf
Edwards, ss
George “Tipper” Fisher, rf
Ted Gilliam, 1b
Willie Gisentaner, lhp-rf-ph
Grimes, c, also with Birmingham
(Lewis?) Hampton, p-lf-rf
Ben Harris, p
G. Jackson, lf
M. Jackson, 2b
James, rf
A. J. Lockhart, p-1b-cf
Maxwell, c-p
Lewis Means, c-ss-pr-2b
Jim Hugh Moss, p, also with Bessemer
“Suggarty” Murden, p-2b
Myers, ss
(Charles?) “Little Preacher” O’Neal (O’Neal), c
Reese, cf
Ambrose Reid, lf-ph
Joe Robinson, p
Smith, rf-cf
Sam Streeter, lhp
Watson, cf
Charles “Twosides” Wesley, cf-2b-ss

BESSEMER (Ala.) STARS
Played at Garfield Park.
B. Mason, club official
Arnold, lhp
Barker, c-cf, also with Montgomery
Binder, 3b
Blanchard, c
Chisholm, rf
Gordon, 3b
Jackson, 2b
Jordan, ss
(George?) McAllister, 1b
Miles, ss-3b
Moorer, lf
Jim Hugh Moss, p-3b, also with Atlanta
J. Nix (Nicks), c
T. Nicks, lf
Parker, p-lf
Smith, rf-p
A. Watson, c
Tom Watson, p
Wilson, c

BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Played at Rickwood Field.
Frank Perdue, manager

Brown, c
Cardenas, c-lf;
John “Steel Arm” Dickey, lhp-rf, also with Mobile and Montgomery
Gray, 1b
Gray, p
Grimes, c, also with Atlanta
Will Holt, lf-cf-rf
Eli “Lefty” Juran, lhp-rf, also with Gadsden and Knoxville
John “Buck” Juran, rhp, also with Gadsden and Knoxville
John Kemp, cf
Forest “Wing” Maddox, lf
Bob McCormick, ss-lf-3b
Buford “Geechie” Meredith, 2b-3b
Juanelo Mirabal, rhp-rf, also with Memphis
Morris, rf
Pickens, lhp, with Atlanta last year
Rassler, p
Rhodes, c
Rosella (Rouselle), 2b-cf
Rudolph, rhp-rf-lf
John Henry Russell, 3b-ss, also with Montgomery
Harry Salmon, rhp-rf-lf
Smith, 2b-lf-cf
Matthew Taylor, 1b, also with Mobile
“Babe Ruth” Tubbs, rf
“Honeyboy” Williams, lf-3b-ss
Winston, c

**CHATTANOOGA TIGERS**
Played at Andrews Field.
A. W. Bishop, president, manager by July 17
Carl Bradley (Bodley?), manager
Curtis, secretary
---
W. Anderson, 2b-ss
Bains, 2b
Samuel Billings, c
Boman (Bonam), lf-3b
Bridges, c
Buggs, lf
Davis, cf
Gentry, 1b
Glass, p-1b
Grimes, p
James Earl "Coming Cyclone" Gurley, p-rf
T. Hall, ss
G. Henderson, p
Jack "Shadow" Henderson, p
H. Johnson, 2b-rf-cf
W. E. Jones, p-3b
Joseph, 1b
Lamb, ph
R. Martin, util
Andrew Morris, c
Neal, cf
Nelson, c
O'Neill, rf
Garrett Norman, lf-p-3b
Reed (Reid), 3b-ss
J. F. Scott, c
Stewart, ss-2b-lf
Tatum, 3b
White, c-1b
"Black Babe Ruth" Williams, cf
Wright, p-cf
Young, lhp
GADSDEN TIGERS
Played at League Park.
Replaced by Atlanta c. May 7.
John Tyler, manager?-business manager
---
Johnny Juran, rhp, also with Birmingham and Knoxville
Eli Juran, lhp, also with Birmingham and Knoxville
Edward(s), 2b
James, p
Kemp, c-1f
McEntyre, 1b
Miller, 3b, also with Knoxville
Mitchell, cf
Norman, ss, also with Knoxville
Pickens, p
Taylor, rf
Toplin, c

KNOXVILLE GIANTS
Played at Booker T. Washington Park.
Chris Contax, president
Howard Armstrong, coach
Monroe D. Young, club official?
William M. Brooks, manager
Ralph “Pete” Cleage, 1b- mgr by June 11
---
Adams, p
Anderson, c
Appleby, ph
Armstrong, rf
Beatty (Bady, Baty), c
Bains, 3b
Bedford, x
Brown, p
Cannon, c
Carell, inf
Clay, p
Downey, c
DuBois, c
Gallaher, 3b
Graves, p
Gibson, p
Green, c
Grimes, c
Gross, 2b-3b-rf
Hale, p
“PeeWee” Hamilton, 1b-ss-2b
Hilton, 2b
Hobson, c
Johnson, x
Jones, rf
Eli Juran, lhp, also with Birmingham and Gadsden
John Juran, rhp, also with Birmingham and Gadsden
Lloyd, cf-p;
Forest “Wing” Maddox, cf
Martin, ss
McIntyre, 2b
Miller, 3b, also with Gadsden
Molle, rf;
June Moon, rf
Moore, p
Moseley (Mosley), lf-rf
Nesbit, p;
Eddie Noel, p
Norman, ss-1f, also with Gadsden
Oden, c
Riddle, 1b
“Babe Ruth” Rivers, lf
Samson, lf
Sampson, lhp, 6-0
Shaw, c
“Big Smitty” Smith, x
Spencer, p-lf-rf
Toplin c
Warren, lhp
Pete Widener, 1b
Williams, p;
Pete Wimmes (Wimmer), p
Win(g)field, 3b
Young, p, ex-Montgomery
Zanier, p

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Fay Avenue Park and Russwood Park.
W. P. Martin, club official
Miller, manager by August
---
Andrews, ss-3b
George “Jew Baby” Bennette, lf
Billings, p
Blackman, p
Blackwell, p
Bowman, lf-3b
Breakly (Breakby), p
Brown, 2b
Cox, 3b
Crawford, rf
Dykes, c
Glass, 1b-lf
Grimes, c
Huey, 2b-ss
Jones, p
Leader, c
Martin, rf-lf
McCrary, rf
Juanello Mirabel, rhp, also with Birmingham
Ralph Moore, p
Morris, c
Moss, 3b
Pippen, p
Reid, 3b-ss
Riley, p
Robinson (Roberson), lhp
Rogers, c;
Calvin Rodgers, p
Rodgers, ss
Rollie, cf
Sharp, 3b
Sutton, c
Trim, 1b
Williams, c-1b-2b

**MOBILE BRAVES**
Played at Dixie Park.
Joe McCoy, club official
---
Arnold, p-lf
Bass, p
Billings, p
Blanchard, ss
Chester, p
John “Steel Arm” Dickey, lhp, also with Birmingham and Montgomery
Golden, p
Joe Hall, lf-cf
Herman, ss-3b
Hill, cf-lf
Jones, p
Kemp, lf-cf
Leslie, c
McCoy, ss-2b
Newton, p
Price, c
Retton, p
Roach, p
Rogers, p
Roscoe, cf
Sheffield, rf
Smith, 3b
Streeter, p
Tally, p
Mathew Taylor, 1b, also with Birmingham
Thomas, c
Tommy, 2b-c
Wesley, ss-3b-c
Wiley, c
Windham (Wynder), p
Young, p

MONTGOMERY GRAY SOX
Played at Southside Park.
John Staples, president, and apparently manager by end of year
David Cotton, p-cf-manager
Jim Patton, cf-manager
---
Burden, x
Larry Brown, c
P. Cardena(s), c
Clay Carpenter, 2b-3b-cf, also with Nashville
John “Red” Charleston, c-rf
Cotton, lf
Herman “Rounder” Cunningham, ss
Johnnie Cunningham, 2b
Marion “Red” Cunningham, 1b-capt
John “Steel Arm” Dickey, p, also with Birmingham and Mobile
Dixon, p
Ellis, c
Lee Gordon, inf
Lucas, lhp
Mays, 1b
Fred McCarver, rf-2b
“Hub” McGavock, lf
George “Deacon” Meyers, p
Eddie Noel, p, also with Nashville
Parker, 1b-p-3b
Preston, rf-ss-c
John Henry Russell, 3b, also with Birmingham
“Slim” Sallee, p-rf-cf
George Sanford, p;
George “Tubby” Scales, 3b
Norman “Turkey” Stearnes, cf-rf-lf
Tally, p

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Sulphur Dell, Athletic Park and Greenwood Park
Marshall Garrett, owner?
J. A. Newton, manager by July 24
William Webster, manager?
Amos Allison, 1b-2b-3b-capt, manager?
---
Bas(s)ham, cf
“Kid” Billings, p
Carney, rf
Clay Carpenter, cf-assist mgr, also with Montgomery;
Daltie “Bullet” Cooper, p-cf-lf
(Will?) Crowder, p
J__ Davis, p
W___ Dixon, of-ss-2b
Ellis, 1b
Foster, p
“Frenchy” Gibson, p
Grady, lf
Gratton, 3b
Lawrence “Cannonball” Graves (Groves), rf-2b
Vernon “Baby” Green, c
Greer, c
G. Griffin, 2b-3b-1b
Jordan, lf
Lloyd, c
Malloy, cf-lf
Marable, p
Means, ss
Moorer, lf
(Wild Bill?) Nesbitt, p-rf-lf
Eddie Noel, p, also with Montgomery
Amos Otis, of
“Hooty” Phillips, ss-c-3b
Roberts, rf
Smith, ss
Norman “Turkey” Stearnes, of
Leroy Stratton, 2b-3b
Wade, p
Wallace, 3b
Joe Ware, 1b-c-rf
Wilson, p

NEW ORLEANS CAULFIELD ADS
Played at Heinemann Park.
Fred Caulfield, manager

"Babe" “Black Babe Ruth,”
Bryant, 2b
George “Bow-Legs” Collins, ss-3b-2b
Ducet, rf
Durand, 3b-2b
Glover “Gus” Gardner, c
John George, ss
Harris, lf
(George?) Harney (Horney), p
“Chief” Lewis, lf-rf-c
S. Lewis, 3b-c
Marquez, c
Lewis Moffett, p
Aubrey Owens, p-rf
B___ Platt, p
Richard, ss
Rober(t)son, lhp
Robinson, p
Bobby Roth, c-rf
Rouesselle, lf
Samson, ss;
Percy Segula (Percy Wilson), cf
Whippett, p
Williams, 1b
Percy Wilson, 1b

1922
President -- F.M. Perdue, Birmingham?; J.W. Miller, Memphis?
Vice president -- NA
Secretary -- NA
Treasurer -- NA

BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Played at Rickwood Field.
Frank Perdue, manager
Edwards, x
Ellington, p
Will Holt, of, also with Nashville
Johnny “Buck” Juran, rhp
Eli Juran, lhp
Lewis, c, in Negro Texas League last year
Mason, x, also with Memphis
George McAllister, 1b-c
Bob McCormick, 3b
Buford “Geechie” Meredith, 2b
Miller (Miles), 2b-ss
Mitchell, cf
Jim Hugh Moss, p
Pickens, p
Sellers, lf
“Black Babe Ruth” Tubbs, rf
A. Watson, c
Tom Watson, p
Wilkes, rf
Woodal, p
Young, rhp, also with Memphis and Nashville

CHATTANOOGA TIGERS
Played at Andrews Field
Robert “Soo” Bridgeforth, president
Thomas Wilson, owner?
J. A. Newton, manager

---
“Lefty” Bohannon, lhp
Brown, c
Carrothers, c;
Jim Hall, p, also with Montgomery
Hall, c
McCreary, p
Hub McGavock, x
"Parson" Miller, p
Momand, p
Montgomery, p
Mooreman (Morman), c
Andrew Morris, c
Nelson, x
Wild Bill Nesbitt, p-cf
Ray, p
Thomas, p
Young, c
KNOXVILLE GIANTS
Played at Booker Washington (formerly Brewer’s Park) Park.
Ralph “Pete” Cleage, 2b-manager
---
Amos, lf-cf
Atken, p
Brown, c-rf
Brown, p
Clay, 1b
John “Steel Army” Dickey, lhp
Fine, c
Fleer, 1b
L. Hamilton, rf-ss
R. Hamilton, ss-rf
Harris, p
Lee, 2b
Forest “Wing” Maddox, lfrhp
McCrary, x
Miles (Mite?), cf-ss-3b
Miller, 3b-ss
B. Miller, p
Mills, p
H. (“Dee”?) Moore, 2b, from Morristown
Johnny Ray, p
"Home Run" Rodgers, of, also with Memphis
Rogers, p
Harry Salmon, rhp
Sampson, p-1b
Toplin, rf-c
Warren, p-rf-1b
Williams, 3b

LOUISVILLE STARS/WHITE SOX
Played at Eclipse Park.
E. Arnold, club official
J. A. Arnold, president
Thomas Wilson, owner
Piedmont Bell, manager
---
Bradley (Brady), cf
Brocky, cf
D. Brown, p
H. Brown, 1b
Cooper, c
Cooper, p
Hamilton, lf
Hays on, p
Hessen, p
Hogan, p
Hoys, rf
Hughes, c
Lannom, ss
Lennie, 2b
Lewis, 2b
Lowe, 3b
Marable, p
Moore, p
Riley, p
Roulette, p
Taylor, cf-ss
Toler, cf
Turley, lf
Winston, rf
J. Young, rf
R. Young, c-ss

**MEMPHIS RED SOX**
Played at Russwood Park and Fields Park.
R. A. Lewis, club official
J. Miller, manager?
Chick Cummings, manager
---
Bateman, p;
C. Beard, 3b-ss-2b
William “Kid” Billings,, p-lf
Buford, f-cf
Burney, ss
Clay Carpenter, cf-lf
John “Red” Charleston, c, also with Montgomery
Clay, cf
Cooper, p
Cooper, c
Cooper, rf-lf
Johnny Cunningham, 2b, also with Montgomery
Marion “Red” Cunningham, 1b, also with Montgomery
Carl Glass, lhp-lf
Green, c
Green, 1b-2b-ss
William Griffin, 1b
Hamilton, c
Eppie Hampton, c
H. Hampton, c
J. Hampton, c
L. Hampton, 1b-2b-ss-3b
Jones, p
Lee, 2b
Lewis, c
William “Kid” Lowe, ss, also with Nashville
Mason, p, ex-B’ham;
Ralph “Squire” Moore, rhp-rf, also with Nashville and New Orleans
Garrett Norman, rf
Rea, lf
Robertson, p
C. Robinson, p
“Home Run” Rodgers, lf-rf-c-ss, also with Knoxville;
John Henry Russell, 3b-ss
Sharp, rf
C. Spearman, rf
William Spearman, rf;
Norman “Turkey” Stearnes, lf
W. Tee, 1b;
R. E. Williams, lf
Young, p, also with Birmingham and Nashville

MONTGOMERY GREY SOX
Played at Southside Park.
Will Newsome, vice president
John Staples (Samuels), president
A.E. Wells, secretary-treasurer
Marion “Daddy” Cunningham, 1b-manager by Aug. 19?, also with Memphis
---
Amos, ss
Bender (Binder), 3b
Charleston, c, traded to Memphis;
Herman “Rounder” Cunningham, ss
Johnnie Cunningham, 2b, also with Memphis
Walter “Steel Arm” Davis, lhp
Ewing, cf
Golden (Goshen), p-rf
Green, c
Jim Hall, p, also with Chattanooga
Henry Hannon, mgr
Hughes, p
Kemp, cf
Forest “Wing” Maddox, rhp
“Big” Mason, p
Moffet, p-2b, ex-New Orleans;
“String Bean” Parker, 1b  
Starke, p;  
Norman “Turkey” Stearnes, rf-lf  
Stone, x, traded to Memphis  
Thomas, 2b-cf  
Ware, 3b-1b  
Gordon? Zeigler, lhp  
Zimmerman (Zinnerman), lf-cf-3b  

**NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS**  
Played at Sulphur Dell.  
Tom Wilson, owner  
Leroy Stratton, ss-3b-mgr  
---  
George "Jew Baby" Bennette, x  
Daltie Cooper, p  
(James?) Ellis, 1b- p  
Evans, c  
Geer, c  
Noel Graves (Grover, Groves), p-2b  
Green, p  
Green, c  
Grimes, 2b  
(Jim?) Gurley, p-rf-lfs  
Hall, rf-lf  
Harris, c  
Hogan, c?  
Will Holt, lf, also with Birmingham  
William “Kid” Lowe, 3b-capt, also with Memphis  
Malloy (Moloy), cf  
Marable, p  
S. "Parson" Miller, p-rf  
Money, c;  
Roy “Square” Moore, rhp, also with Memphis and Orleans  
Andrew Morris, c-1b-rf  
Eddie Noel, p-rf  
“Bughouse” Norman, lf  
“Hooty” Phillips, ss, also with New Orleans  
Pool(e), 2b  
Percy Segula, (see Percy Wilson)  
Spratt, c-lf-2b  
Trimble, p  
Percy Wilson, x, also with New Orleans Ads and New Orleans Crescent Stars  
Wynne, p  
Young, rhp, also with Birmingham and Memphis
NEW ORLEANS CAULFIELD ADS
Played at Heinemann Park.
Replaced by Crescent Stars in Late May/early June.
Fred Caulfield, owner-manager
---
Beasley, p
Bryant, c-1b
Carver, 2b
Durand, 3b
Harris, lf
Lewis, c;
Fred McCarver, ss, from Nashville
Roy "Squire" Moore, p, also with Memphis and Nashville
Leroy “Hooty” Phillips, ss, also with Nashville
Platt, p
Robertson (Robinson), lhp
Rousell (Russell), rf-1b
Richardson, ss
Percy Segula, (see Percy Wilson)
Wesley, c-1b
Johnny Wight, of
Percy Wilson, c-cf, also with Nashville and New Orleans Crescent Stars

NEW ORLEANS CRESCENT STARS
Played at “local negro ball park, Hope and Allen streets” (Crescent Star Park?)
Replaced Caulfield Ads in late May/early June.
Fred Fauria, club official
W.C. (R.C.) Marine, president and owner
Charlie Stevens, manager
---
Calvin Alexander, p
Anderson, p
George Collins, 2b-3b-rf-cf
Galloway (Callaway), cf-lf
Durand, 3b
Richard Gee, c-cf
Johnny George, ss, ex-Chicago
Harris, lf
Bruce Hill, cf
M. Hill, p
Stanaford “Jambo” Jackson, 3b-ss
Milt Laurent, p-lf-rf
Miles Lucas, p
Lupan, p
Miller, p-cf
Aubrey Owens, p
Anderson Pryor, cf-ss-3b-2b
(Bobby?) Roth, c
J. Tee, c
Wallace, rf-3b
George Wilson, lf-rf
J. Wilson, rf
Percy Wilson, 1b, also with Nashville and New Orleans Ads.

1923
President – J. T. Sutlles (Settles), Memphis
Vice president --
Secretary -- W.C. Marine, New Orleans
Treasurer -- Joe Rush, Birmingham

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at xxxx
---
Clark, lf
Cotten, cf
Cox, 3b-2b
Daniel(s), lf
Ealey, cf
Fields, ss-p
“Tipper” Fisher, ss
Ted Gilliam, 1b
Golden, 3b
Godley, 2b-3b
Green, c
Irene, 1b
Jackson, p-rf-2b
Jones, ph
Lloyd, c
A. J. Lockhart, p
Forest “One Wing” Maddox, cf-rhp, also with Birmingham
Shugarty Murden, c
F. Robertson (Robinson), cf-p
H. Robinson, 2b-rf
Smith, ph-3b
Stevens, ph-rf
Watts, ss
Young, 1b-p
BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Played at Rickwood Field.
Joined Negro National League second half.
Baby Lee King, business manager
Joe Rush, owner
Poindexter Williams, c-2b-1b-ss—manager by July 5
---
Fred Bell, rf-lf
A. Brown, c
John Cason, c
John “Red” Charleston, c
Fred Daniels, p
Dougherty, p
Carl “Butch” Glass, lhp, also with Memphis
Curtis Green(e), 1b-lhp
Walter Harper, c
Stanford Jackson, ss
Reuben Jones, rf
Eli Juran, lhp-rf
Johnny “Buck” “Bubber” Juran, rhp
John Kemp, cf-lf
Forest “Wing” Maddox, p-cf-rf, also with Atlanta
George McAllister, 1b-ss;
Lewis Means, c
Buford “Geechie” Meredith, ss-c
C. B. “Bob” McCormick, 3b, also with Memphis
Joe Mitchell, lf-cf-rf
Juan Padrone, p
Charles “Rags” Robertson, p
Harry Salmon, rhp
Leroy Stratton, 3b
George “Mule” Suttles, lf
David Watson, p
L. Williams, p
Gordon Zeigler, lhp

CHATTANOOGA TIGERS
No results found.

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Lewis Athletic Park.
Joined Negro National League second half.
R. S. Lewis, president
Greeney Wall (Walls), lf-mgr
---
Larry Brown, c
Carpenter, cf-lf-c;
John “Red” Charleston, c-rf
John Edwards, lf-p-rf
James Ellis, 1b-2b
William Foster, p
Carl “Butch” Glass, lhp-lf-cf, also with Birmingham
James Earl Gurley, rhp
George Hamilton, c;
L. Hamilton, 3b-cf-2b-ss
C.B. “Bob” McCormick, ss, also with Birmingham
Ralph “Square” Moore, p
Garrett Norman, rf-c-cf-lf
Parker, 1b
John Henry Russell, 2b
T. Russell, 3b-rf-lf-2b
William Spearman, p
Ware, rf
John Young, p

MOBILE
No results found.

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Sulphur Dell and Greenwood Park.
---
Allison, c
Barker, cf-lf
Dandy, p-ss
Dudley, rf
Edwards, ss-2b-3b
Erskine, p-rf
Green, c
Haney, p
Harris, rf-3b-lf-cf
Hicks, 1b
Jones, p-rf
Malloy, lf
McIntyre, ss
H. McMillan, 1b-2b-ss-3b
Miller, ss-rf-3b
Mitchell, rf-lf
Murphy, p
Parker, 1f
Ridley, 1b
Shelton, lf-rf
Stanton, 1b
(Leroy?) Stratton, 2b-ss-3b
Thomas, lf-rf-cf-3b
Toplin (Topman), c-rf
Weston, 3b

NEW ORLEANS CAULFIELD ADS
Played at Heinemann Park and Crescent Stars Park.
Fred Caulfield, manager
---
Anthony, p-rf
Bissant, lf-p
Bryant, c
H. Davis, cf
Ducey, c
Durand (Durant), 2b-3b
Farris, 2b-lf
Gallagher, 1b
Handy, rf-cf-lf
Harris, rf-1b-lf
Hensley, 3b-ss-rf-cf
Hyde, ss
Jackson, ss-2b
C. Johnson, c
M. Johnson, p
Jones, 1b-2b
Milt Laurant, cf-p-ss-lf-c
McNeal, 1b-rf
Moffett, rhp
Nelson, c
Platt, rhp
Richard(s) (Ritchett), ss-2b-1b
Robertson, lhp-rf
Roussell, lf-cf-p-rf
Rudolph, 3b-ss
Smith, p
Weber, 3b-2b
Wilson, c
Winebury, ss-3b-2b-lf
Young, p-rf

1926
President -- Bert M. Roddy, Memphis, founder of Solvent Savings Bank of Memphis and president of National Negro Business League
Secretary-treasurer -- R. T. Jackson, Birmingham
Directors -- Oscar W. Adams, Birmingham;
ALBANY, GA GIANTS
Played at Southside Ball Park.
John S. Montgomery, club official
Bill Gatewood, ph-p-manager
---
John “Red” Charleston, c-1b
Chesnutt, p
Davis, p
John? Fenner (Finner), p-rf
Fisher, cf
  Franklin, 1b
Gaither, ss
Ross Hay(e)s (Haze), rf-c-1b-2b
“Booty” Jackson, p
  James C. Jeffries, lhp-cf, also with Birmingham
Johnson, 3b-c
McDonald, rf-p, from Texas
Miles, 2b;
Pascal, ph
  Pondeck, cf
Red, p
Redding, 1b-rf
Ross, cf-rf
Rouslin, 1b
Tomlin (Tumblin), ss-cf-2b-rf;
Umblch, cf
Peter Washington, lf
Williams, c
Williams, p;

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Spiller Park.
H.J. Peek, club official
J. H. Reese, co-owner
Sol Rivers, club official
Sharp(e), business manager
George Stewart, club official
W. J. Johnson, c-rf-cf-mgr
Lewis Means, manager by June 10
---
Broughton, rf-lf
Canty, p
Cattan, cf
Charlie Clark, p-2b-rf
Clay, lf-1b
Cotton, cf
"Jumping Joe" Daniels, lhp
(John?) Finner (Fenner), rhp-rf
Forbes (Fobbs), p
Ted Gilliam, 1b
Gillings, p
Graham (Grimm), ss
Harrold, 1b
“Little” Charlie Hawkins, 2b-ss
J. Henderson, lf-rf;
Louie Henderson, lf-rf-lhp
Leroy Idlett, 3b
M. “Booty” Jackson, p-3b-1b-rf-2b
J. Jennings, p
Will Johnson, 1b
Lenny, p;
Hubert Lockhart, p
Forest "One Wing" Maddox, cf-p-lf
Manuel, c
Ma(r)sden, 2b
Maxwell, rf-lf-cf
McFarland, 1b
“Suggarty” Murden, 3b-p-2b
Reese, c
Rivers, p
Robinson, p-3b
Price Sheppard (Sheppard Price?), c-lf
Smith, 2b-3b
Stallworth, 3b-1b
Melvin Sykes, rf
J. Williams, p-rf-1b
“Nish” Williams, c;
T. Williams, 2b-c
Young, ss-p-lf;

**BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS**
Played at Rickwood Field
Oscar W. Adams, president
A. G. Benning, club official
Oscar Buchanon, club official
J.T. Jackson, club official
R. T. Jackson, secretary
H. Strawbridge, treasurer
Joe Rush, manager?
Clarence Smith, 2b-cf-c-lf-ss-manager
---
Charles “Hooks” Beverly, lhp
Leo “Eight Rock” Birdine, rhp-lf
Calhoun, p
Fred Daniels, ph
Saul Henry “Dixie” Davis, lf-ss, also with Memphis
Curtis Harris, p-1b-2b-lf
James “Lefty” Jeffries, lhp-pr-rf, also with Albany
Reuben Jones, lf
Juran, p
John Kemp, lf-cf-rf
John Lilly, lf
George McAllister, 1b
McIntyre, ss
Lewis Means, c
Buford “Geechie” Meredith, 2b
Joe “Goose” Mitchell, rf
J. Webb Oden (Odum), 3b
DeWitt Owens, ss
Robert Poinexter, p
Carl Roland, c, also with Memphis
Harry “Fish” Salmon, p-rf
Poinexter Williams, c
Williford, ss
Wilson, c

CHATTANOOGA BLACK LOOKOUTS
Played at Andrews field.
C. M. (Mal) Carter, owner
William Lowe, 3b-ss-c-manager
---
Austin, p
Bell, p-1b
Burrows (Burrow), p
Clark, rf-lfs-p-cf;
Ralph “Pete” Cleage, rf-1b-lf;
Anthony Cooper, lf-p-rf
Dixon (Hixon?), p
B. Fields, 2b-ss-p-rf
Finis, p
Gray, lf-cf
James Earl Gurley, cf-p
Henderson, 2b;
A. Henderson, 2b-rf
L. Henderson, 2b-3b-c
C. Henderson, p;
H. Henderson, p-rf
Herman, 2b-rf
Hixon, p
Hudson, p
L. Jackson, p
Jasper, p
Jones, p
Lane, ss
Levanshawn, 1b2b-rf
Leonard, p
Lyons, 1b
Leonard “Otto” Mitchell, ss
Moffat, p
Mort, c
Nelson, c
Newsom, 2b;
Lefty Nichols, lhp
Odum, c
Leroy “Satchel” Paige, p-rf-lf
Richards, p
Stine, c
Stone, c-1b-rf
Strickney (Stricklin), rf
Frog Thomas, p
H. Young, c-cf

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Lewis Park.
R. S. (R. L.) Lewis, club official
Charles “Two-Sides” Wesley, rf-2b-manager
---
Augustus, p
Bell, c
Billings, rhp
Boswell, c
Brooks, p
Larry Brown, c
Black Bottom Buford, 3b
Calhoun, p
Clark, ph-rf-lf
Saul “Dixie” Davis, ss-3b, also with Birmingham
Bill “Emery” Drake, p, ex-KC
(Johnny?) Edwards, p
Fields, p-ph
Fisher, lf-rf
Carl “Butch” Glass, p-1b-rf-lf
(George?) Hamilton, ph-p-lf-c
LewisHampton, c
Harris, p
Hines, 3b
Howe, ph
Hyde, ss-c-3b-rf-cf
Tom Jackson, p
Lucas, p
Maywhether, p
McEntyre, ss-3b-lf
J. C. “Mack” McHaskell, 1b
Bob “Ruby” Miller, 2b-ss-3b-captain
Moore, c
Ralph “Steel Arm” Moore, lf-p
Overalls, lf
Parker, ph-p-c
Patterson, ss
(Carl?) Robinson, 1b
Carl Roland, c, also with Birmingham
Pythias Russ, ss-c
Rutherford, ss
Hulan “Lefty” Stamps, lhp
Toney, ph
Nat Trammell, rf-p
William “Steel Arm” Tyler, p
Walker, c-1b-rf-lf
C. “Pinky” Ward, cf-2b
Findall Williams, lf
Williford, ss
Reb Willis, p

MONTGOMERY GREY SOX
Played at Northside Park.
J. H. (M. J.) Bailey, secretary
Will Newsome, vice president
John Samuels, president
A.E. Wells, secretary-treasurer
Henry Hannon, manager

Anderson, rf-cf-p
Cooley, 1b-c
Marion “Dad” Cunningham, ss
John (Jeff?) “Steel Arm” Davis, p
Drew, p-cf-rf
Fields, p;
Hall, c
Hardy, p
Holt, 2b-lf
Jackson, p  
Joseph, 1b  
Long, c-3b-2b  
Forest “One Wing” Maddox, p-lf-p  
Milton, p-ph  
Morrow, ph  
Newsome, cf-p-rf-lf  
Norwood, rf-lf-2b  
Perkins, c-cf  
Sammy Routt, p  
Doug Smiley, rhp  
O. Smith, c-2b-3b  
Spalding, lf  
Thomas, 1b  
Tony, 1b  
Washington, 2b  
Wesley, c-2b  
Westmoreland, c-1b, also with Nashville  
Williams, lf

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Sulphur Dell.  
Green, secretary  
T. W. Wilson, club official  
Leroy Stratton, 3b-ss-manager  
Wilson, p-lf-rf-manager by Aug. 15

---

Anderson, lf-cf  
Russell Bailey, c  
Bell(e), p-rf  
(Clay?) Carpenter, cf-lf-rf  
Cummings, c-1b  
R. Edwards, 2b-lf  
Ellis, 1b-2b-rf  
Hillis, ss  
“Big” Jasper, p-rf  
Jones, lf  
William McNeil (McNeal), lf-cf  
W. Mitchell, rf  
Nichols, lhp  
Eddie Noel, p-lf-cf  
Phillips, ss-3b  
Powers, p  
Jack Ridley, 1b-2b  
Russell, rf  
Sharp, c
E. Thomas, p-ph
Toplin(g), c
Westmoreland, ph-c, also with Montgomery
Clarence White, lhp
Young, lf;

NEW ORLEANS CAULFIELD ADS
Played at Heinemann Park.
Fred Caulfield, manager and club official
---
Harvey “Chuffy” Alexander, 2b-1b-lf
Benjamin, 1b-lhp-cf
Jean Bissant, p
Black, ph
Breaux, 2b-rf-ss
Brussell, p
(George?) Collins, 3b-2b
Garrett, 1b-cf
Otis Henry, ss-3b-c
Jackson, p
James, 1b
Milt Laurent, cf-lf-1b-2b
Roy "Red" Parnell, cf-rf
Powe, rhp-rf
Roberts, ph
Robinson, ss-c
Bobby? Roth, c-rf
Roussell, cf:-p-lf-rf
Stokes, p
Thomas, rf-rhp
Jim "Smokey" Willis, rhp

1927
President --
Vice president --
Secretary --
Treasurer –

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Spiller Field.
T. F. Fortson, owner
---
Albert, rf
Burton (Burden), p
Cornelius, p-ss-cf
(Joe?) Daniels, lhp
Siley Doon, 3b
Fish, c
Fobb, cf
Fobb, p
Forbes, lf
Harrell, 2b
Harris, p
Hayes, c
Jackson, 3b-ss
Johnson, rf
Manuel, c
Matthews, p-cf-lf
Mitchell, ss
Moffett, p
Moore, lf
Moore, p;
J. Parker, p-3b
T. Parker, c
W. Parker, lf-p;
C. Price, ph-c
Redd, p
Suggs, p
Thomas, 1b
Washington, ss
Wiggins, 3b;
Nish Williams, cf
Young, ss;

CHATTANOOGA BLACK LOOKOUTS
Played at Andrews Field
W. R. Abrahams, owner-manager (business manager?)
Pete Cleage, manager
---
Anderson, rf
Baker, lf
Clay Carpenter, cf
Clark, rf
Cloustan (Coston), p
Edwards, 2b
Frederick, p
Guney, 3b
Haydon, c
C. Henderson, p
Lenon Henderson, 3b
High, cf
Jennings, p
Johnson, 2b
Levenshaw, 2b
Lynch, c
Lyons, 1b;
Forest "One Wing" Maddox, p
Satchel Paige, p
Peters, 1b
Phillips, ss
Price, c
(Doug?) Smiley, p
Sota, rf
Thomas, 1b
Warner, p
Young, lf
Young, p
Aldo Young, x

DECATUR, AL GIANTS
Played at Malone Park.
Frank Johnson, promoter-business manager
---
Joe Martin, c

EVANSVILLE LOUIS REICHERT GIANTS
Played at Bosse Field.
Robert Murray, business manager
Charles Baker, manager
---
Raymond Austin, p
*Bell, lf
John "Red" Charleston, c, also with Nashville
Clint, cf-lf;
George "Hippo" Collins, 2b, also with Nashville
Cornelius, cf
Craig, 1b
Dyer, lhp
Dyes, lf
Dykes, ph
Edwards, rf;
English, c-rf
*(John?) Finner, rhp
Froggie, p
Griffin (Guffin), cf-rf-2b-captain
*(James Earl?) Gurley, rf
Harris, ss  
Harris, p  
*Hensley, rhp  
King, p  
Knight, p;  
McNeal, p-rf-f  
Miller, 3b  
Otto Mitchell, ss-2b  
Pritchett (Pritchell, Puchett), lf  
J. Scott, 1b  
*Settles (Settler), 3b  
Adolph Spratt, c  
Swift, ph  
“Babe” Terry, p-rf  
C. Thomas, p  
*Trent, rhp  
Ward, lhp  
*Wells, ss  
White, ph  
C. (Clarence?) White, p  
* all added to roster for postseason play.

HOPKINSVILLE  
Played at Boose Field.  
Barker, mgr  
---  
Baker, c  
Brewer, c  
Briggs, 3b  
Cole(s), 2b-ss  
Cunningham, ss  
Daniels, lhp  
Herrel(l), p  
Herrod, p  
Howell, rf  
Hudson, p  
Johnson, x  
Joplin (Toplin), c  
Lefty Kaiser (Kizer), p  
Kendrick, p-1f  
Landers, 2b-1b  
Mack, 1b  
Marsh, cf-rf  
McCarley, p  
Mitchell, cf  
Morris, rf_
Morrow, lf
Spaulding, c
Suggs, 3b
Toplin, c
Williams, p-cf
Wilson, p

**JACKSON, TN CUBS**
Played at Lakeview Park.

---
Belle, p
(Black Bottom?) Buford, 3b
Clark, 2b
Clark, lf
(John?) Finner, p
Groves, ss
Mack, 1b-p
Morios, c
Peoples, p
(Ted “Double Duty”?) Radcliff, c
(Ted “Double Duty”?) Radcliffe, p
Richards, p
Russell, cf
Searcy, p
Smith, ss
C. Smith, 2b
G. Smith, c
Steckler, p
Stretson, p
Thomas, lf
Wilson, rf
Wilson, p

**MEMPHIS GIANTS**
Played at Lewis Park.

---
Cliff Bell, p-of
Haley, ss
Harris, p
Martin, c
Bill Pryor, p
William “Nat” Rogers, lf
A. Smith, rf
A.S. (A. J.) Smith, c-2b
J. Smith, 2b
J. Smith, cf
Weston, 3b
Wilson, 1b

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Sulphur Dell.
Owen Wilson, club official
Tom Wilson, owner
Joe Hewitt, ss-2b-If-mgr

---
William Anderson, rf-lf-cf
Bell, p
Charles Beverly, p
Brown, c;
Black Bottom Buford, 3b-ss
Carpenter, cf
John “Red” Charleston (Charlton), c, also with Evansville
George “Hippo” Collins, 2b-3b, also with Evansville
(John?) Finner, p
Hall, 2b-rf
Milfred “Rick” Laurant, cf
Al Morris, ss-c-cf
Pennock, p
Phillips, 2b
Pruett, p
Jack Ridley (Risley), 1b-lf
(Sammy?) Routt, rf-p
William Spearman, p-lf
Leroy Stratton, ss-3b
Ware, 1b
White, p
Williams, p
Nish Williams, c
Williams, lf-rf
Jim "Smokey" Willis, lhp-rf
Wilson, lhp

1929
President – Thomas T. Wilson, Nashville
Vice president – Charles Baker, Evansville
Secretary – C.M. Carter, Chattanooga
Recording secretary – Benny D. Scales, Nashville
Treasurer – T. F. Fortson, Atlanta
ATLANTA Grey Sox
Played at Spiller Field.
Independent team?
T. F. Fortson, owner
---
Cannady, 2b
Canty, p
Cantrell, p
Clay, rf
Cotton, lf
Hayes, c
(Tolusha?) Howard, p
(John?) McFarland, 1b
Mitchell, ss
Moore, p
Omiels, cf
Wiggins, 3b
“Lefty” Williams, lhp
Nish Williams, c

CHATTANOOGA BLACK CATS
Played at new Lincoln Park.
(James Earl?) Gurley, 1b-cf-manager
---
Brown, 1b
Chestnut, cf
Pete Cleage, rf-3b
Cunningham, lf
Ego (Igo), p
Emillo, ss
Gigo, p
Hayes (Hoyes), c;
C. Henderson, lf- p
Henry Henderson, lf-rf
Lenon Henderson, 3b
S. (E.) Henderson, 2b-lf
T. Henderson, x
W. Henderson, cf
Hogan, lf
Howard, ss
Johnson, 2b
Long, 2b
Lungalow, c
Lefty Lynn, lhp
Lyons, lhp-1b
Marshall, rf-cf
(“Suggarty”) Murdon (Murden), ss
O’Neil, rf
Riners, p
(Doug?) Smiley, p
Sing Long, 2b
Strickland, p
Teasoy, c
Lefty Williams, p;

**EVANSVILLE REICHERT GIANTS**
Played at Bosse Field.
Charles Baker, manager

---
Raymond Austin, rhp
Bailey, c, p?
Bell, 3b-1b-2b
“Bullet” Cannon, p
Cates, ss
Clint, cf
Cole, 2b-lf
Cornelius, cf
(“Dusty”) Decker, ss-3b
Dukes, ss-p
Louis English, c, also with Louisville
John Finner p
Golpin, c
Granville, c
Griffin, 2b-3b
(Cecil?) Kaiser, c-p, from Kentucky
Kenan, p
Levell (Leavell), rf
(Granville?) Lyons, 3b-1b
Lyons, p
Massey, rf-p-lf, from Kentucky
McNeal (McNeil), p-rf
Miller, -ss3b
Owens, c
Porter, p-rf-lf
Pritchett, lf-ss
Russell, rf-lf
Rustin, p
Scott, 1b
Skinner, p
Smiley, p [Doug?]
Stone, c-rf
“Baby” Terry, p-rf-2b-lf
Toplin (Troplin), c
Williams, lhp-r;

LOUISVILLE BLACK CAPS
Played at Parkway Field.
Independent team?
John Dixon, club official
Jim Morris, c-manager
W. Griffin, 2b-cf-manager
---
R. Bobo, lf
Brown, 1b
Cannon, p
English, c-cf-rf, also with Evansville
(Russell?) Ewing, rf-cf
Hudson, p;
Sammy T. Hughes, 2b-cf
McKenna, p
(William?) McNeal (McNeil?), rf-cf
Morris, x
Nichols (Nickle), cf-rf
Norris, 3b
Palmer, lf
Ragland, p
Scott, 1b;
Felton Snow, ss-rf
Toplin, c

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Wilson Park and Sulphur Dell.
Thomas T. Wilson, owner
Joe Hewitt, ss-mgr
---
Charles Blackwell, cf
William Bobo, ss-1b
Black Bottom Buford, 3b
John “Red” Charleston, c
William “Sug” Cornelius, p-rf-lf
Jessie Edwards, 2b
Evitt, 2b
Gray, 3b-rf
Kid Harvey (Lit Harvell, Harney), ss
Al Morris, rf
Eddie Noel, p
Jack Ridley, lf-ss
Russell, rf
Singlong, ph;
William Spearman, p
Felton (Leroy) Stratton, ss
Clarence Threallkill, ss-lf
Clarence “Red” White, lhp
Nish Williams, c-rf;
Jim “Bullet” Williams, lhp-rf
Jim Willis, p
Henry “Red” Wright (Sid Wright), p

NEW ORLEANS BLACK PELICANS
No results found.

1931
President -- R. T. Jackson, Birmingham (ex-NNL president)
Vice president -- Dr. R.B. Jackson, Nashville
Secretary -- Joe Vaughn, Chattanooga
Treasurer -- Thomas Wilson, Nashville

ATLANTA PANTHERS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park?
Second half member?
No results found.
Cotton, cf
Cox, 1b
Daniels, p
Jones, p
Means, 2b
Payne, lf
Scott, rf
Shepherd, c
Smith, ss
Williams, 3b

BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Games played at Rickwood Field.
Charlie Johnson, club official
Frank Perdue, owner
Buford “Geechie” Meredith, c-3b-2b-manager
---
Hank Anderson, cf-rf
C.F. “Jabo” Andrews, rf-cf
Sam Bankhead, 2b-ss,
Bealle, p
Jerry Benjamin, 2b-35, also with Knoxville
Bradshow, x
Black Bottom Buford, 3b
Bumble, 2b
J. (Leo?) “Eight Rock” Burdine, rf-lf-cf-p
Walter Calhoun, p, also with Chattanooga and Montgomery
Matthew “Lick” Carlisle, 3b-ss
Carter, p-2b
A. Carter, p-3b-ss
Elmer “Willie” Carter, p
J. Carter, p
Z. Carter, 2b-3b
Clark, lf, also with Louisville
Walter Cooley (Coolie), 3b-rf-c
Anthony “Peewee” Cooper, ss
B. Cooper, p
Tommy Dukes (Duke), c
Jesse Edwards, ss
William Howard, 1b
C. Huber(t), cf-lf, also with Nashville
Jim Jeffries, cf-lhp-1b-lf
(John?) Kemp, cf
George McAllister, 1b
(Bob) McCormick, 3b
Terris McDuffie (McDuff), lf-cf
Miller, x
Mott, 3b-lf
(William?) Nash, p
Martin Oliver, rf-2b-c
Bill Perkins, c-rf
Harvey Peterson, p-cf, also with Knoxville and Montgomery
Petway, ss-3b;
Harry “Fish” Salmon, p-lf
Robert “Bob” Smith, c-rf
T. Smith, lf-cf-1b
Felton Stratton, cf
Sam Streeter, ph-p
S’ van (Sullivan??), cf
Columbus Vance, rp-rf-lf-cf
Robert Veale Sr ., rhp-rf, also with Montgomery
Charley Wright, p
CHATTANOOGA BLACK LOOKOUTS
Played at Engel Stadium.
Bo Carter, club official
Joe Vaughn, owner, club official?
Pete Cleage, 1b-manager
Jesse Edwards, 2b-cf-manager
William “Professor” Lowe, ph-3b-manager?, also with Memphis
---
Bell, c
Walter Calhoun, p-rf, also with Birmingham and Montgomery
Clark(e), If
Colie (Coley, Cooley), p
Cunningham, lf-rf
J. (Johnny?) Cunningham, rf
L. Cunningham, lf
Andrew Drake, c
Eddings, lf
Flippins, ss-p
Gannet (Gant), p
Gray, x;
Henry ”Hank” Henderson, 1b-p
Leonard (Lenon) Henderson, 3b-lf-rf-ss
M. “Long” Henderson, 1b
Huber, 2b
Igou (Igon), p
Jim Jeffries, p-rf
Martin, c
McFarlane, 1b
A. Owens, If
Claude “Dusty” Rhodes (Rowe), p
Rowe, pr
Strand, 3b
Strong, c
Ely (Roy) Underwood, cf-2b-ss-3b
Zollie Wright, lf-cf, also with Memphis
Willis, cf
Wright, rf-p-cf

KNOXVILLE GIANTS
Played at Vestal Park and Leslie Street Park.
W. M. Jenkins, club official
J. T. Holland, owner?
J. A. Nance, manager in May
W.F. Hilliard, manager by June 21
---
Allen, 1b;
C. F. “Jabbo” Andrews, of
Jerry Benjamin, 3b-2b, also with Birmingham;
Joe Borden (Bordin, Boders), c-ss-p-lf
(Barney?) “Burley” Brown, p
Cade, x
Cole, c
Crook(s) (Cook), p
Tuggle Dawson, p-rf
Den(j)son, 2b-rf
Eagle, cf
Fate, cf
Luther Green, cf
Cecil Gross, p
Tom W. Jackson, p
Clarence Keith, rf-lf
Luque, rhp
:Red Eye” Lynch, c
J. Webb Oden, ss-3b-of-c
Patterson (Peterson), ss
Roosevelt “Speed” Tate, lf-cf
Vick, p
White, p

**LITTLE ROCK BLACK TRAVELERS**
Played at Kavanaugh Field.
Buddy Nolan, co-owner
J. J. Powell, co-owner
F. A. Snodgrass, co-owner
Earl (S.?) Taylor, manager
J. J. Floyd, owner-mgr by mid-July
---
Earl Ackerson, lhp;
Lewis Anderson, c, ex-CAG
Bland, p
Buford, x
“Chink” Childs (Chiles, Childes), p
Cobb(s), c;
Horace “Sonny Boy” Cole, rhp
Conway, rhp;
Bob Cooke, 3b
Eagle, cf
Faison, 3b
Murray Gillespie, p, also with Memphis
Hawkins, cf
Jackson, c
Jackson, rf;
Byron Johnson, ss-3b
J. Johnson, 3b-p
C. Jones, 2b;
R. Jones, rf-2b
(Ray?) Longley, 1b-3b
McGruger, 3b
Pete McQueen, cf-rf
Moore, rf
Buford Nunley, lb
Richardson, 2b
(Johnny?) Robinson, rf-2b-c
B(?), Robinson, p
Stallworth, lf
Thomas, lf
Sammy “Runt” Thompson, 2b-ss, also with Memphis
Wilbuourne (Wilburne), p
Young, c;

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Lewis Park.
Dr. B. B. Martin, owner
E. B. Nesbitt, president;
Larry Brown, c-manager
Homer “Goose” Curry, rf-lf-p-manager c. Aug. 9
---
Blow, 3b;
Burgos (Burgis), cf
Chevrier, 3b;
Willie “Sug” Cornelius, p-rf-lf
Harry “Baby” Cunningham, rhp
C. Cunningham, p-rf
W. Cunningham, lf
Bennie Fields, of
Jimmy Ford, 2b-3b
Murray “Lefty” Gillespie, lhp-1b, also with Little Rock
Bill Harvey, ph-p
Otis Henry, 3b;
Oscar “Heavy” Johnson, rf-1b;
Jim “Lefty” Johnson, 1b-rf-p
Johnston, p-1b
“Rookie” Jones, cf-3b
Reuben Jones, cf;
Clarence “Foots” Lewis, ss-3b;
William Lowe, 3b-ss, also with Chattanooga
Moody, ss;
Elvin Powell, 3b-2b
Purro, rf
Purvis, lf-cf-rf
Robinson, 1b
Harry Salmon, p, in postseason
Ted Shaw, p;
Raymond Taylor, c
Terrell, cf
Sammy “Runt” Thompson, 2b, also with Little Rock;
H. Thornton, of
Bill Van Buren, rf
David Wingfield, ss
Zollie Wright, rf-cf, also with Chattanooga

MONTGOMARY GREY SOX
Played at Cottage Hill Park, Alabama State campus; also Cramton Bowl.
Will T. Brown, president and owner
Marion “Red” “Daddy” Cunningham, manager-1b
Henry Hannon, manager? by mid-July;
---
Anderson, p
Frank Bradley, ph-lf-p-rf
Brooks, p
Burns, 3b-ss-2b;
Walter Calhoun, p, also with Birmingham and Chattanooga
Capres (“Lefty” Capers?), p
(Matthew “Lick”? Carlisle, ss
Carter, x
Herman “Rounder” Cunningham, ss-3b
Dokes, p;
Paul Hardy, c
Wheeler Hardy, p
(Matthew?) Jackson, 3b-ss
Johnson, c
Lockhart, p
Felix “Chaser” Manning, 1b
McNeal, cf
Milton, p;
Alonzo “Hooks” Mitchell, c-lf-cf-p
Neal, p-cf;
Everett Nelson, p-cf-2b-rf
Peek(s) (Peaks), p-lf;
Harvey Peterson, 2b-cf-p-rf-3b, also with Birmingham and Knoxville
Johnny Ray, cf-rf-c
Horace “Zeke” (Claude “Dusty”?) Rhodes, p
Otto Scott, 3b
Singalong, 2b
(Nat?) Trammell (Trimble), 2b
Turner (Turney), lhp
Robert Veal (e, Sr.), rhp-rf, also with Birmingham
White, p, in postseason;
B. Williams, rf
David Wingfield, 2b

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Wilson Park and Sulphur Dell.
Vernon Green, secretary
Tom Wilson, owner
Leroy Stratton, 3b-ss-cf-lf-manager

---
Clarence Adkins, of;
Clifford “Cliff” Bell, p;
Black Bottom Buford, 2b-ss-3b
Richard Cannon, p;
John "Red" Charleston, c
Coley, rf
Comer “Hannibal” Cox, 2b-rf-3b
Jesse Edwards, 2b
Gray, 3b
"Slim" Henderson, lf, from Chattanooga
Lenon Henderson, of
C. Huber(t), cf-c, also with Birmingham
Jasper, p;
Claude “Hooks” Johnson, 3b-ss
Jones, 3b;
William "Kid" Lowe, 3b-ss, from Memphis
Granville Lyons, 1b
Dempsey “Dimp” “Lefty” Miller, p
Albert "Dumpy" Owens, p
Owensby, p
Petway, ss-2b
Piller, ss
Jack Ridley, cf
Ronsell, of
Russell, lf-cf
Clarence “Harvey” Threakill, cf-rf
Jesse “Hoss” Walker, ss
Joe Wiggins, pr-3b
Nish Williams, c
Jim Willis, rhp-rf
Will (Bill?) Wright, ph-p
Henry “Red” Wright, p
1932
President – Dr. R. B. Jackson, Nashville
Vice president --- Robert Cole, Chicago
Secretary – L. S. N. Cobb, Birmingham
Treasurer – Thomas T. Wilson, Nashville

ALCOA ALUMINUM SLUGGERS
Played at Alcoa Park?
Second half member.
Flash Miller, club official-manager?
---
Bailey, c
James Bright, p
James Carr, p
Melford Carr, x
Carter, p
Dean, p
Eddie Dowell, x
Ralph Dowell, 2b
James Green, x
Hall, p;
Roy Henry, 1b
Miller, c;
Leroy Miller, x
Ralph Miller, cf;
Randolph Miller, x
Simpson, p
Simpson, c
George Tolbert (Talbert), x
Watkins (Watson), c
Clarence Watson, c
Wood, x

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park and Morehouse College
T. J. Fortson, owner, and apparently field manager by late May
A. J. Peeks, club official
---
Hipolito Torrento Arenas, ss-lf-cf-3b
Tank Austin, p
Red Bradley, p, ex-Morris Brown
Bo Briggery, ss-1b-cf
Campson, ss
Carter, p
J. “Flash” Frazier, ss
James Joe “Pig” Green(e), c-1b
Herman “Red” Howard, p
Leon Toloshus Howard, p
Jones, cf
Emory “Bang” Long, 3b
John McFarland, 1b-2b
Lewis Means, 2b
Merriweather, 3b
James “Red” Moore, cf
Lamar Potter, p-ph-rf-2b-lfs
Frank Ray, lf
Ambrose Reid (Reed), lf-rf-p
Robertson, p
“Papa Charlie” Robinson, lhp-lfs
Ormond Sampson, ss
Stinson, cf-lfs
Jack Thornton, p-lfs-1b
Strico Valdez, 2b
Roy Wellmaker, p
James Winston, rf-lfs-p
Geech Yarbrough, c-1b

**BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS**
Played at Rickwood Field.
Folded by early June. Franchise transferred to Lexington, Ky., for second half.
L. S. N. Cobb, owner
Poindexter Williams, c-manager
---
Sam Bankhead, p-2b, also with Louisville and Nashville
Alonzo Boone, p
J. Borden (Boyden), 3b-lfs-1f
Walter Calhoun, p, also with Memphis
Richard Cannon, p, also with Louisville
Ernest “Spoon” Carter, p, also with Louisville and Memphis
(Elmer “Willie”?) Carter, 3b-ss
Harry Cunningham, p
Davis, 2b;
Andrew Drake, c, also with Chicago and Louisville
Lenon Henderson, 3b-ss, also with Louisville
John Jasper, p
Milt Laurent, 2b, also with Nashville;
George McAllister, 1b
George Nash, lhp, with BBB in ’31
William Nash, p
Martin Oliver, rf-cf-b-2b, also with Louisville
Harvey Peterson, lf-3b-c
Petway, ss-3b-lf-rf, also with Louisville and Nashville
Harry Salmon, p, later with Homestead
(Buster?) Smith, c
Roosevelt “Speed” Tate, cf, also with Louisville
Jim West, of-1b, also with Memphis

**CHICAGO AMERICAN GIANTS**
Played at Cole’s 39th Street Park.
Robert Cole, owner
Dave Malarcher, 3b-manager
---
Ameal Brooks, c
Brown, ph
Robert “Buddy” Campbell, c
Norman Cross, p
J. Davis, 1b
Walter “Steel Arm” Davis, 1b
Kermit Dial, p-2b-3b
Andrew Drake, c-p, also with Birmingham and Louisville
Rube Foster, p
Willie Foster, p
John Hines, c-lf
Joe Lillard, p-1b-lf
William “Jack” Marshall, 2b
Clarence “Spoony” Palm, c
A. Powell, p
Malvin “Putt” Powell, p
Alex Radcliff, 3b
William “Nat’ Rogers, rf
Ross, p
Norman “Turkey” Stearns, cf-pr-rf
James “Sandy” Thompson, lf
Tines, ph
E.C. “Pop” Turner, ss
Wash, 2b
Williams, 1b

**COLUMBUS TURF CLUB STARS**
Played at Neil Park.
Second half member.
A. H. Howle (Howie), business manager-manager?
---
Bill Byrd, p
Fisher, p
Gilchrist, x
Griffin, x
Jackson, x;
John Kerner, lf-p
Duke Lattimore, c
Mimms, p
Minn, p
Morse, p
Pagie, p
Smith, c
Williams, p
(James?) Womack, x

INDIANPOLIS ABCs
Played at Perry Stadium.
Candy Jim Taylor, 3b-manager
---
Ralph Anderson, of
Herman “Jabo” Andrews, rf
Henry Baker, rf-lf
Bashum, c
Jimmy Binder, 3b-cf
Binson, ss
Brammell, c
J. Burdine (Burden), 3b
Davis, ph-lf
Saul Davis, rhp
Wilson “Connie” Day, 2b-ss
Charles “Dusty” Decker, ss-3b
Denson, ss
Eddie Dwight, of
Dennis Gilchrist, ss-p
Gladney, ss
Bob Graves, p;
Jack (Leo?) Hannibal, p
Logan “Slap” Hensley, p
Jackson, c-cf
Johns(t)on, p-1b
John Lyles, c-ss
Henry Milton, ss
Moss, p;
Mitch Murray, c
Williams Owens, ss-p
Willie Lee “Joe” Scott, 1b
Lefty Smart, p-lf-cf-1b
Spann, 2b
Taylor, p-ph
J. Thomas, 2b-lf;
Samuel “Sad Sam” Thompson, p-If
Columbus Vance, p-If
Irving ‘Lefty” Waddy, p
B. Williams, If
H. Williams, If
I. Williams, cf-ph
John “Big Boy” Williams, lf-rf-cf
P. Williams, ph          [poinexter?]
R. Williams, If

KNOXVILLE GIANTS
Played at Leslie Street Park.
Second half member half.
Joe Borden, manager in June
J. A. Nance, manager by July
---
Avery, p
Bailey, p
Benson, c
Bowden, ss
Brantley, x
Carter, c
Den(i)son, inf
Early (Ealey), p
Gibbs, p
Cecil Gross, p
Ted Gross, x
Jackson, p
G. Johnson, p
“Red Eye” Lynch, p-c
Miller, x
J. C. Sharpe, c-of
Simpson, p
Spencer, p
Taylor, cf

LEXINGTON, KY HARD HITTERS
Played at Stivers Field.
Replaced Birmingham second half.
---
“Red” Cade, p-cf, former Knoxville player
Caldwell, rf
Crooks, p, former Knoxville player
Gibson, p
Glass, If
“Stumpy” Harris, 1b-ss
Houston, p
Tom Jackson, p
“Shorty” McClain, 2b
Mims, lhp
“Paps” Murdine (Nundine), ss
J. Webb Oden, p-3b-c
Ransom, c
Rogers, cf
Webster, c
Whitley, p
Yost, ss;

LITTLE ROCK GRAYS
Played at Kavanaugh Park and Crump Park.
D. J. Dubisson, club official
J. J. Floyd, club official
Sug Jones, 1b-cf-manager
---
Newt “Red Fox” Blevins, 3b
Buford, 1b
Carr, lf
William Carter, 2b [marlin?]
Cobb, c
Cross (Coss), ss
Faisson, ss
Willie “Bill” Haynes, 1b-p
Herman “Red” Howard, p-rf-lf
Robert Hughes, x
Edgar Jackson, c-rf
Byron Johnson, ss-ph
Reuben Jones, c-cf-rf-lf
James Liggons, lhp-lf
Wayman “Red” Longley, cf-ss
Pete McQueen, rf-lf
Buford Nunley, 1b-p
Albert Overton, p-cf-ph
Andrew Porter, p
Johnny Robinson, cf
Tommy Young, c

LOUISVILLE BLACK CAPS
Played at Parkway Field.
Disbanded around July 24.
William Scott, club official
Jim Brown, lf-rf-manager
Jimmie Lyons, cf-manager by May 16
---
Sam Bankhead, p, also with Birmingham and Nashville
Richard Cannon, p, also with Birmingham
Ernest “Spoon” Carter, p, earlier with Birmingham
Cummings, c
Curtis, c
Andrew Drake, c, also with Birmingham and Chicago
Louis English, c
Willie “Lefty” Gisentaner, lhp-rf
George Harris, 2b
Henry Harris, ss
Lenon Henderson, 3b, also with Birmingham
Alto Lane, p
Granville Lyons, 1b
William “Red” McNeil, rf-lf-cf
Charlie Miller, 2b
A. C. Neely, p
J. Webb Oden, lf-2b-rf
Martin Oliver, cf-2b, also with Birmingham
Petway, lf-c, also with Birmingham and Nashville
Andrew Porter, p, also with Nashville
Claude “Dusty” Rhodes, p
Felton Snow, 3b-cf
Roosevelt “Speed” Tate, of, also with Birmingham
Raymond Taylor, c-cf-1b, also with Memphis
Thomas, c
Jim Thurman, rf-p
Torenti, p
C. Pinky Ward, lf
Whitney, p

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Lewis Park.
Dr. B. B. Martin, owner
Homer “Goose” Curry, lf-p-manager;
---
Emery “Ace” Adams, p-lf-rf;
Herman “Jabo” Andrews, rf-p-lf-2b
Jerry Benjamin, 2b-rf-cf
Walter Calhoun, p-rf, also with Birmingham
Ernest “Spoon” Carter, p, also with Birmingham
Cosa (Coss, Cass), rf-1b-2b
Harry Cunningham, rhp-cf
Tommy Dukes, c, also with Nashville
Gardner, 2b
Murray Gillespie, lhp-rf
David “Bill” Harvey, p-rf
Haskins, inf
Otis Henry, 3b
J. “Lefty” Johnson, 1b-p-rf, from Texas
Josh Jones, cf-3b-2b
Reuben Jones, cf-3b;
Clarence “Foots” Lewis, ss
Red Murray, rhp
Guy Ousley, 2b-3b
Harvey Paterson, of, ex-Columbus;
Harvey Peterson, rf-cf-lf-p
Raymond Taylor, c-ph, also with Louisville
Bill Van Buren, x
Jim West, 1b, also with Birmingham

MONROE MONARCHS
Played at Casino Park.
H. D. English, business manager
Fred Stovall, owner
Frank Johnson, lf-rf-p-manager

Harve “Chuffy” Alexander, 1b
Willie Burnham, p
Homer “Goose” Curry, of
Porter “Big Boy” Dallas, 3b-ss
Harry Else, c
Leland Foster, p
Murray Gillespie, lhp
Samuel Harris, of-p
David “Bill” Harvey, p
Maher, lf
Dick Matthews, p
Leroy Morney, ss;
Barney Morris, p
Roy “Red” Parnell, cf-p
Bob Saunders, 2b
Ray Sheppard, 1b-3b-ss-2b-cf
George Sias, 3b
Hilton Smith, p
H. Walker, lf-c, ex-Milwaukee Giants
W. C. Walker, 1b-lf
Elbert Williams, p
Graham H. Williams, p
Zollie Wright, rf-lf
MONTGOMERY GREY SOX
Played at College Hill Park.
---
Will M. Brown, president and owner
Henry Hannon, manager
---
James “Steel Arm” Bell, c-cf-rf-p
Brown, p;
Walter “Bearcat” Calhoun, p-cf-lf
Matthew “Lick” Carlisle, ss-lf
Charles “Dusty” Decker, ss
Albert Frazier, 2b
Oren Frazier, 2b
Walter Goins, p-c
James Gurley, 1b-p
Paul Hardy, c-cf-lf
H. Harris, cf
Jackson, 3b
A. Matthew Jackson, 3b
F. Lewis, lf-rf-cf
Chaser Manning, 1b-2b
Mitchell, 1b
Alonzo “Hooks” Mitchell, p
C. Mitchell, p
George Mitchell, p-rf
Johnny Mitchell, c-cf-rf
S. Mitchell, p
Everett Nelson, rhp-ph
James Pope, p;
John Ray, 2b-rf-lf-cf
Tremble (Frank Trimble?), 2b
Clarence “Red” White, p
S. White, p

NASHVILLE ELITE GIANTS
Played at Wilson Park and Sulphur Dell.
Thomas “Tom” T. Wilson, owner
Joe Hewitt, manager
---
Sam Bankhead, p-cf-lf-ss, also with Birmingham and Louisville;
Black Bottom Buford, 2b-3b
Richard Cannon, p
John “Red” Charleston, c
Tommy Dukes, c-cf, also with Memphis
H. Long Henderson, 1b
Lenon Henderson, 3b
Robert “Frog” Holsey, p
Hosea, p
Sammy T. Hughes, ss-2b
Milton Laurent, rf-1b-cf, also with Birmingham
Lester, p
Louie, ph
Granville Lyons, 1b
Marsh, rf;
Charlie Miller, 2b-3b
William Nash, p
Petway, ss, also with Birmingham and Louisville
Andrew Porter, p, also with Louisville
Posey, p
Jack Ridley, cf-lb-lf
Rowe, p
Robert Smith, c
Leroy Stratton, lf-ss-3b
Roosevelt “Speed” Tate, cf-rf-lf-3b
Jesse “Hoss” Walker, ss
Joe Wiggins, 3b
E. Williams, 2b
M. Williams, ph-of
Nish Williams, c-rf
Jim Willis, p-lf
Burnis “Bill” Wright, rf-lf
Henry L. “Red” Wright, p-rf

1933
President—
Vice President –
Secretary –
Treasurer --

ALEXANDRIA LINCOLN GIANTS
Played at Lincoln Street Park.
Glen Bradford, owner
R. D. Marcus, owner
Winfield Welch, ph-lf-rf-manager
Allen (C. D.?) “Iron Man” Moseley, p-manager by July 8, also with Crescent Stars
J. A. Morrison, manager, by July 24

Adams, 2b
Bennett, 3b-2b
(Sam?) Blake, ss-2b
Gamble, p
Hawkins, ss
Hickman, 3b
Holtz, c
Irving, c
A. “Fats” Johnson, p
Arthur “Pretty Boy” Floyd Kranson, p
John Markham, p
Edward “Head” Maywe(a)ther, 1b
B. Miller, 2b-ss
Mitchell, 2b-rf-3b
“Lefty” Mouton, p
Thomas “Big,” “Steel Arm” Parker, p-cf, also with Ceescent Stars
Patterson, 3b
Shaw, p
Sim(m)s, p-rf-lf-1b
E. Smith, c-rf
“Shorty” Walker, lf-3b-c-2b
Wyatt, If;

ALGIERS GIANTS
Played at West Side Park.
Pete “Creole Pete” Robertson, general manager by Aug. 5, manager on Aug. 13, also with Crescent Stars
E. E. Muse, ss-manager
Welsh (Winfield Welch?), manager
---
Charley Beverly, lhp
Green Beverly, cf-p-ss
Brougille, p
Brown, x
Porter Dallas, 3b-lb-2b
Diamond, c
Dunbar, c-lb-3b
English, rf
Harris, 2b-ss
Hill, p-lf-ph
Johnson, p
Kirkwood, p
Lobat(s), (Lobart) c
George Markman, p
Milton, p-ph
Barney Morris, p
Robert “Black Diamond” Pipkin, p-cf
Rabbs, rf
Reed, lf-ph
Wilson, 1b
Woods, 1b

**JACKSON SENATORS (BEAR CATS?)**
Played at League Park and Bailey Avenue park.
Replaced by Pine Bluff by July 15.
Dr. R. L. Johnson, president;
Frank Ralton, secretary
J. W. Wilson, vice president
Clarence Winters, treasurer
---
Bassett, c
Brown, p
Cox, 2b-35
Dunn, cf
Green, ss
Hannen (Hanney), 1b
Hyde, lf
Johnson, c
Long, 2b
Moore, rhp
John Pepper, c
Powell, rf
Vaughan, p
Wade, p

**LITTLE ROCK STARS**
Played at Crump Park, Bailey Avenue Park, and Hicks Field in England, Ark.
Reuben Jones, p-cf-lf-rf-mgr
Ira Jones, p-mgr, mgr by June 17
Bill Young, manager on July 2
---
Battle, lhp
Big Train, c
Fox Blevins, 3b
Callahan, 3b-rf-2b
(James?) “Stump” Carter, 2b-3b
Childress, p-2b
Cook, ss-2b
Curley, x
J. C. Freeman, p
(James Earl?) Gurley (Gulley), lf-cf
Hawkins, c-lf
Haynes, p
Higgins, lhp
William Howard, p-rf-lf, also with Memphis
Jackson, p
Johnson, p
Byron “Mex” Johnson, ss-3b
J. Jones, p
Sug Jones, cf-lf
Lewis, 2b
James Liggons, p
Lindsey, p
Waymon “Ray” Longley, lf
Madison, 3b
McCarroll, p
McCarter, 2b
Morris, p
Nickerson, 3b
Buford Nunley, 1b-p
Pickett, ss
Porter, p
Robinson, c
F. Sims, p
Smith, p
E. Smith, p
Stringer, of
Tate, rf;
H. Underwood, c
Underwood, p-c

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Lewis Park.
Dr. W. S. Martin, owner

Homer Curry, lf-p-rf-3b-manager
Frank Johnson, manager by early June, also with Monroe
Reuben Jones, cf-2b-lf-3b-manager by September
---
Barney “Lefty” Brown, lhp
Matthew (Lick) Carlisle, ss-2b
Ernest Carter, p
Marlin “Spoon” Carter, rhp-3b
Count, x
Louis English, rf-1b
Jim Ford, 2b-3b-ph-lf
Gardner, ph
Griffin, lhp
Harney, ph-p
David (Bill) “Lefty” “Son” Harvey, p-lf-rf-ph
William Howard, p, also with Little Rock
Jasper, p;
(Oscar "Heavy"?) H. Johnson, 1b
J. Lefty Johnson, ph-p-rf-1b
John "Hooks" Johnson, lhp
Landers, p
Lewis, ss
William "Kid" Lowe, 3b
Jim Mason, 1b-rf-lf
McAllister, 1b
McKenzie, p
Eddie Peoples, p
Harvey Peterson, cf-3b
Peterson, rhp
Bob Saunders, 2b
Robert Smith, c-rf-3b-pr
(Roosevelt?) Tate, cf-rf
Raymond Taylor, c-ph
Underwood, c

MONROE MONARCHS
Played at Casino Park.
Replaced by Montgomery second half.
Frank Johnson, lf-mgr, also with Memphis
Bennett, lf
Harry Else, c, also with Shreveport
Evans, c
(Luther?) Gilliard, cf-p
Hellar, 2b
Hickman, ss
Hudson, p
J. Johnson, lf
Madison, p-rf;
Jiggs Maxwell, 3b, also with Shreveport
McHellar, 1b, also with Shreveport
Barney Morris, p, also with Shreveport
Bob Saunders, 2b
(Hilton?) Smith, p-lf, also with Shreveport
Williams, c;
Elbert Williams, p, also with Monroe and Shreveport
Zollie Wright, rf, also with Shreveport

MONTGOMERY GRAY SOX
Played at College Hill Park and Cramton Bowl.
Replaced Monroe second half.
(James Earl?) Gurley (Curley), 1b-mgr
James Bell, cc
“Lefty” Glover, lhp-cf
Gresham, rf
Grey (Gray), 2b-3b
Leonard Henderson, ss
Lamar, 3b
George Mitchell, p-2b
J. Mitchell, cf-lf-rfp
Murray, 3b
Nelson, p
(Johnny?) Ray, c-lf-rf
Claude Rowe (Rhodes?), 2b-p-cf
Snowden, p
Tyson, c
(Johnny?) Washington, 3b-1b

NEW ORLEANS CRESCENT STARS
Played at Crescent Park and Heinemann Park.
Roy “Red” Parnell, p-cf-manager
---
(Harvey “Chuff”?) Alexander, 1b;
“Wee Willie” Brimmer (Bremer), p
“Red” Brouguille (Bougille), p
Bryant, x
George Collins, 3b-2b
“Shorty” Cooper, ss
Lloyd “Bearman” Davenport, lf
Harry Else, c
Hamilton, c-ph
Eppie Hampton, c
Chick “Moocher” “Popsickle” Harris, p-lf-rf
Milt Laurent, rf-ph-lf
Dickie Matthews, p
Barney “Rocking Chair” Morris, p
Allen (C.D.) “Iron Man” Moseley, p, also with Alexandria
E. E. Muse, ss-3b
William Nash, p
O’Bryant, ss
Palmer, rf
Thomas “Big Train” Parker, p, also with Alexandria
Robert “Black Diamond” Pipkins, p
Bobby Roth, c
Russell, p
George Sias, 3b, ex-Washington
Smith, p
Hilton Smith, p
Morris Smith, p
Wade, p
Elbert Williams, p, also with Monroe and Shreveport
Percy Wilson, 3b-1b
Zollie Wright, lf

PINE BLUFF BOOSTERS
Replaced Jackson by July 15.

---
Duncan, c
Gardner, p
Hinton, p
Neal, p;

SHREVEPORT CUBS
Played at Palace Park.
(Frank?) Johnson, manager

---
T. Alexander, c
Booker, cf
R.C. Canady, 3b
“Shorty” Cooper, ss
Davis, p
Else, c
“Red Shirt” Gibson, p
B. Gipson, rf-cf-p-lf
L. Gipson, p
Theodore Gipson, cf-rf-rhp-1b
McHellar, 1b, also with Monroe
Booker T. Harmon (Herman), 3b
Willie Johnson, 1b-cf-p-ph
Jones, c;
Alvin “Bubber” Jonnard, p
Maxwell, 3b, also with Monroe
Barney Morris, p-ph, also with Monroe
Estor Nabor( Nabels (Nabus), lf
Peterson, p
Shaw, cf-p-ph
Shaw, lhp-cf
Sims, lf-pr-p
Smith, p-ph-rf, also with Monroe
Elbert Williams, p, also with Monroe and New Orleans
Wright, rf, also with Monroe
1934
President – Dr. J. B. Martin
Secretary -- L.S.N. Cobbs

ATLANTA ATHLETICS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park and Morris Brown College.
C. E. Jackson, manager in early preseason
W. L. Joseph, general manager-manager on April 30

Allen, p
Raymond Bonner, lf
Evan Bradon, inf
"Lefty" Bridges, lhp
(Ernest “Spoon”? ) Carter, p
Willie Carter, ss
Chinn, cf-p
"Smokey Joe” Donell, rhp
English, ss
Hap Glenn, 3b-ss
Melvin Haley (Hailey), of
Leonard Henderson, inf
Ingram, 2b
J. Jackson, 2b
Clarence Keith, 2b
John McFarland, x
(William “Red”?) McNeil, of, also with Louisville
Muff Moffitt, x
James “Red” Moore, 1b
"Lefty" Pollard, lhp
Robert Porter, p
Johnny Ray, of
“Lefty” Reid, lhp
Ripper, 2b-ss
E. Rivers, c
R. Rivers, lf
Robinson, c
Rowe, p-3b
John Henry Sampson, ss
Ed Seitz, cf
Sims, 3b
Smith, p
Jesse Tyner, p-rf, 6-2, 180, ex-Montgomery
James Valentine, cf-p-ss
**BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS**
Played at Rickwood Field
Ludie Keys, owners
Charles Walker, secretary
Freddo Walker, owner
W.G. “Bill” Perkins, c-manager, pre-season
Herman Andrews, rf-manager
---
Jerry Benjamin, cf-1b
Walter Carlyle, 2b
Matthew “Lick” Carlisle, 2b
Earnest Carter, p
Frank Collins, p
Anthony Cooper, cf-ss
Johnny Cowans, 3b
Willie Crawford, rf
Dawson, ph
Felix “Chin” Evans, p-of
Walter Glover, lhp
Paul Hardy, c-rf
A. Matthew Jackson, ss
Johnson, lf-rf
Hamp Johnson, of
Arthur “Mutt” Jones, p
Bill Jones, p
C. Jones, p
W. Jones, rf-cf
Morris, p
Mosley, rf
George Nash, p
Martin Oliver, c-rf-2b
Frank Perdue, owner
Harvey Peterson, lf
Columbus “Dazzy” Vance, p
Vines, p
John Washington, 1b
Worthington, 1b (Washington?)

**CINCINNATI TIGERS**
Played at Crosley (Redland) Field
M. Jones, president

DeHart Hubbard, manager or business manager
Bill Evans, ss-manager
Jim Glass, mngager
“Dizzy” Dismukes, manager by early June
---
Bert Blakely, cf-c  
Burdell, p  
(“Dusty”?) Decker, 2b  
Dunson, 3b  
Euell, c;  
Carl Green, ss-lf  
Harris, 1b  
J. “Sonny” Harris, ss  
Virgil Harris, p  
Joe Henderson, rhp  
E. Houston, lf  
Jesse Houston, p-lf-3b-ss-cf  
F. Jackson, 1b-lf  
Alto “Big Train” Lane, p  
Ed Lyons, 3b  
Helburn Meadows, cf  
Miller, 2b  
Porter Moss, p  
Nicholson, lf  
Roy Partlow, p-lf  
Postell, 2b  
Redden, c  
Rice, lf-cf  
Ridley, cf  
“Sneaky” Ro(d)gers, p-ph-rf  
Milton “Mighty Blood” Smith, c  
Bob “Turkey” Smith, 1b  
Spears, 1b  
Taylor, c  
George Terry, ss-2b  
Dan Tye, 3b-2b  
Harry “Wu Fang” Ward, rf  
Yost, lf  

**LOUISVILLE CAPS (BLACK SOX)**  
Played at Parkway Field.  
Russell “Columbus” Ewing, business manager  
A.F. Scott, club official  

Joe Hewitt, manager  
---  
Black Bottom Buford, 3b  
Richard Cannon, p  
Joe Cates, ss  
Bill Charter, lf  
Diemer, p
Louis English, c
William Gill, rf
Willie Gisentaner, lhp
“Rookie” Jones, of, also with Memphis
Lyons, p-1b
McNeil, x, also with Atlanta
Miller, 1b-2b
Jack Ridley, cf
Saunders, 2b-rf, also with Memphis
Raymond Taylor, c, also with Memphis

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Red Sox Park.
Dr. A. B. Carter, club official
Dr. B. B. Martin, owner
Reuben Jones, rf-mgr

---
Don Bennett, 2b-3b
Homer “Goose” Curry, lf-rf-cf-p-3b
Benny Fields, ss
Jimmy Ford, lf-ph
Luther Gilliard, rf-lf-cf-p
Eppie Hampton, c
William (David?) “Bill” “Son” Harvey, lhp-cf
Herman “Red” Howard, lhp
William Howard, rhp
“Rookie” Jones, cf, also with Louisville
Rufus Liggon, p
Emory “Bang” Long, ss
Wayman “Red” Longley, 2b-lf-ss-3b
Jim Mason, rf-1b-p-1f
Beauford Nunley, 1b
Sa(u)nders, 2b-3b, also with Louisville
Smith, 3b-c-2b
Raymond Taylor, c, also with Louisville

MONROE MONARCHS
Played at Casino Amusement Park.
C. W. Nalls, club official
Stovall, owner
Frank Johnson, of-mgr

---
“Kid” Brown, ss
Carter, 3b-2b;
Lloyd “Bear Man” “Stomp” Davenport, cf, also with New Orleans?
Harry Else, c-3b
Leland Foster, p
Ben Gilliard, lhp-of
Griffin, lhp-rf, from Texas;
Otis “Red” Henry, 2b-3b
Floyd (Arthur) Kranson, rhp
Jimmy “Slim” Liggons, rhp
James Madison, p
Ed “Head” Mayweather, 1b
Jack Moore, of
Leroy Morney, ss
Barney “Rocking Chair” Morris, p
George “Dirty Shirt” Sias, lf
Sim(m)s, lf
E. Smith, rf-c-1f
Hilton Smith, p;
Elbert Williams, p, also with New Orleans

NEW ORLEANS CRESCENT STARS
Played at Crescent Park and Heineman Park.
Associate member?
H. D. English, owner
Roy “Red” Parnell, cf-mgr
---
Lloyd “Pepper” Bassett, c-1b
Charles “Streak” Beverly, p-rf-1f
Willie Bremmer (Brimmer), lf
Lloyd Davenport, cf
Milt Laurent, 1b-1f
Charlie Miller, 3b-ss
Moore, p
C.D. “Iron Man” “Gatewood” Mosley, p-rf
E. E. Muse, 2b
Thomas “Big Train” Parker, lf
Reed, lf
Elmo “Rookie” Remi (Renney (Remy), p
George Sias, 2b-cf
Sims, 2b
Elbert Williams, p, also with Monroe;
Graham H. Williams, p
Zollie Wright, ss-2b
1935
President -- Dr. J. B. Martin, Memphis
1st vice president -- Milton H. Grey, Birmingham
2nd vice president, W.B. Baker, Atlanta
Secretary -- L. S. N. Cobb, Memphis
Treasurer – Dr. W. S. Martin, Memphis
Corresponding Secretary – B. T. Harvey, Morehouse College
Schedule Committee Chairman – Dr. B. B. Martin, Memphis

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Spiller Field, Ponce de Leon,
Winfred B. Baker, owner
Percy Williams, co-owner as of June 12
Sammy Thompson, 2b-mgr
George “Jew Baby” Bennett, rf-lf-mgr by mid-June
Norman Cross, p-mgr by July 28
Gabby Stephens, manager by May 17
---
“Scotty” Barnhead(s), c
J. James?)Brooks, rhp
Brown, 2b
“Black Rider” Brown, p-rf-ph
Jimmy Brown, p
Clayton, 3b
“Curver” Colton, p
Jimmy “Babe” Davis, ss
Jeff Drake, 3b
Felix “Chin” Evans, p-rf-1b-lf
Oran “Duckey” Frazier, ss
Oscar Glenn, ss
James Green(e), c
Charles “Texas Flash” “Flit” Holliday, cf
George Humphrey, lf-c
“Geech” Jennings, p
James “Gabby” Kemp, ss-2b-lf
James “Red” Moore, 1b, also with Chattanooga
Donald Reeves, lhp-1b
(Neil?) Robinson (Roberson), 3b-ss
“Mule” Smith, ss
Tiny Smith, 1b-2b
Theodore Smith, 1b
Jack Thornton, 2b;
Lefty Williams, p;
Nish Williams, c;
BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Played at Rickwood Field.
Gus Allen, owner
C. Chisholm, assistant manager
Molton H. Gray, business manager
Poindexter Williams, ph-mgr
George McAllister, 1b-2b-cf-rf-mgr by mid-May
---
Fred Bankhead, ss
Harry Barnes (Bonds), c
Jerry enjamin, x
Good Black, 2b
Erwin Boyd, p
Matthew Carlisle, 2b
Cliff Carr, 3b
Ernest “Spoon” Carter, x
Atkins “Yak” Collins, p
Davis, lf
Ellis, c
James Fields, cf-rf
Gresham, rf-p
S. Howard, 1b
Mack Jackson, 3b
Johnson, rf-cf-lf
Hamp Johnson, rf, p
Keepy, 2b
Kemp, ss
Maya, p
W. H. Mays, lf-cf-3b
Mitchell, 2b
Jodie Mitchell, p
Wild Bill Mitchell, p
“Hog” Mosley, 3b
George Nash, p
Sylvester Owens, 2b
Jeff Posey, p-ph
Smith, rf-ss;
Howard Smith, util
John Smith, util
Threat(t)(s), cf
C. Threats, p
Bob Walker, p
Watson, c, p
White, rf
Williams, ph
Wrencher, 1b
CHATTANOOGA BLACK LOOKOUTS
Played at Engels Stadium.
C. M. Carter, owner
W. L. Joseph, business manager
James Earl Gurley, manager, preseason
(Bud?) Hailey, ph-2b-manager
---
Camp, 2b
Fitch, p
Floyd, p
Gantt, x
Grant, lf
“Long Henry” Henderson, 3b
Henry, 1b
Kirby, If
Lagin, rf
Lawrence, rf
Lungelow, c
Martin, p
Miller, ss
James “Red” Moore, 1b-p, also with Atlanta
Newsome, 3b
Rivers, c
[Cludef] “Speedball” Rowe, p
Smith, ss-2b
“Mule” Smith, inf
Webb, cf
Welsh, cf

CLAYBROOK TIGERS
Played at Claybrook Park
John C. Claybrook, owner
L.S.N. Cobb, business manager
---
Bill Adams, x
Jesse Askew, 1b-ss
Bill “One Arm” Ball (Bell), rf
Walter “Lefty” Calhoun, lhp
“Handful” Davis, x
Geechie Donald, p
Espie, x
Hall, If
Charlie Henderson, x
Leonard “Ducky” Henderson, ss-3b
Logan “Egge” Hensley, p
John Hundley (Huntley), c
John “The Brute” Lyles (Liles), 3b-c-2b
Robert “Trip” Merritt, c
Johnnie Ray, lf
Russell, lf
Theolic “Teddy,” “Fire Ball” Smith, p
Roosevelt “Bill” Tate, cf
Alfred “Grey Hound” Saylor (Sailor), 1b-c
Taylor, 1b, from Memphis
Dan Wilson, 2b
Emmet Wilson, lf

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Martin Stadium.
B. B. Martin, business manager
Dr. W. S. Martin, owner
Reuben Jones, rf-mgr

---
(Emory?) Adams, p-2b
Jim Canada, 2b
Marlin Carter, ss
Downer, p
Jim Ford, ph-lf-2b
Fox, x
Eppie Hampton, c
Bill Harvey, p
Bill Howard, p
Claude Johnson, 3b;
J. W. Jones, cf
Johnny Jones, p
Red Langley (Longley), rf-ss
Rupert Liggons (Ligon), lhp
Pete McQueen, rf-lf
Nash, p
Beauford Nunley (Nunally), 1b
M. Owens, x
Nat Rodgers, rf
L. Smith, 1f-1b
R. (Robert?) Smith, c-1b, from B’ham
(Jim?) West, 1b
MONTGOMERY GRAY SOX
Played at Cramton Bowl.
Independent team? Associate member?
William M. Brown(e), president
   Players:
   E. Brown, rf
   Burk (Burch, Buck), 2b
   Burke, p
   Carter, 3b
   Crosby, 3b
   Ellis, 1b
   Glover, p
   (Paul?) Hardy, c
   Johnson, 1b
   Lamar, ss
   Lett, ss
   Lloyd, p
   Lloyd, c
   Mitchell, c
   Mitchell, p;
   Edgar Poole, lf
   Pryor, cf
   Pyrus, p
   Reed, cf
   Richardson, lf
   Rogers, rf
   Stokes, lhp;
   Joe Turner, p
   White, p

NEW ORLEANS BLACK PELICANS
Played at Crescent Park.
Independent team? Tri-State League?
Allen Page, owner;
Sandy Thompson, p-manager
Clifford Allen, p
Lloyd “Pepper” Basset, c
Bradford, lf
   J. Brookes, p
   Horatio?) Cotton, x
   Cross, p
   Downs, x
   Fisher, 1b
   Gates, 3b;
   Lefty Glover, p
   Green, c
Humphrey, c
Leroy Idlett, x
Jennings, p
Johnson, c
Lorant (Milt Laurent?), x
McIntosh, 2b;
Bob Miller, p
Miller, ss
Moore, rf
Smith, cf-p
Taylor, p-rf
Wilbur, c
Booker Williams, p;

1936
President -- Thomas Wilson, Nashville

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park.
James "Prince" Andrews, vice president
W. B. Baker, secretary
S. M. Humphrey, business manager;
H. H. M. Smith, treasurer, named president on May 2
Percy Williams, president-treasurer, co-owner, died April 26
Lewis L. Means, manager and assistant business manager
Tiny Smith, 1f-2b-manager by June 19
---
"Red" Bradley, p
James Brooks, p
"Black Rider" Brown, rhp
Cooper, c
Jimmy "Babe" Davis, ss
Roseborough Downs, p
Felix "Chin" Evans, p
Oran "Duck" Frazier, ss-2b
Glover, p
James "Pig" Green(e), c
Henry "Red" Hadley, cf-rf
Hicks, c
Howard, 3b
C. Howard, lf
J. D. Howard, lf
Leroy Idlett, 3b
"Brer" Jones, 3b, ex-Jax;
James "Ripper" ("Gabby"?) Kemp, 2b
John McFarland, 1b
Jim “Slim” Reese, lhp-ph-rf
Donald Reeves, rf
Smith, ss
Jack Thornton, 1b
Roy "Spook" Welmaker, lhp-lf-cf
Maceo "Squabbler" Wright, rf-lf

BIRMINGHAM BLACK BARONS
Played at Rickwood Field
Andrew M. Walker, manager
---
Fred Bankhead, 2b-3b-ss-c
Harry Barnes, c
Barnes, p; Harry Barnes, rhp, New York Zulu Giants last year;
Jack “Dizzy” Bruton, rhp-lb
Pit “Daffy” Bruton, p
James Canada(y), 1b
(Melvin “Slick”?) Coleman, ss
Johnny Cowan, 3b-2b
Cox, cf
Willie Truehart “Red” Ferrell, p
Benny Fields, cf-ss
Lefty Glover, lhp, also with Montgomery
Tom “Pop-Eye” Hollins, rhp
Herman “Red” Howard, lf
Johnson, ph
Kimbroe, c
Owens, cf
Dewitt Owens, 2b-3b
Jeff (Ray) Posey, p
Quicksey, 3b-c
Robertson, p
Armand Tyson, 3b-2b
David “Hammer Man” Whatley, rf
Wilson, ss
Parnell Woods, 3b-ss

CHATTANOOGA BLACK LOOKOUTS
Played at Engel Stadium.
Bud Hailey (Haley), owner? manager?
---
Bill Brooks, rhp
Brown, lf-p-1b
Camp, ss [Wilbert ‘bill’ possibly]
Coles, lf-p;
Tom Craig, c
(“Dusty”?) Decker, 2b
(Felix?) “Slim” Evans (Evins), p
Fields, rf
Gantt, cf
Glenn, ss
Gorge, 1b
Humphrey, lf-c-rf
“Sticks” Johnson, 3b
“Pitcheye” Lawrence, rf-p
Martin, p
McGee, 3b
“Lefty” Reid (Reed), lhp
(Ed Betsy?) Rivers, p-c
Claude Rowe, p
Simpson, p-rf, p
E. Smith, lb-p-3b-ss, from Pensacola, 47-year-old ex-big leaguer;
H. “Horse” Smith, 3b-p-ss
Spencer, p
Marion Stafford, 2b-ss
Webb, rf-cf-1b
Williams, p

CINCINNATI TIGERS
Played at Crosley Field.
DeHart Hubbard, manager (probably general manager);
Jim Glass, manager by May 17
---
Rainey Bibbs, 2b-3b
Marlin “PeeWee” Carter, ss-3b
Childes (Childers?), c
Clark, rf-lf
Lionel Decuire, c
Howard Easterling, ss
Frank Edwards, 2b
A. (Jerry) Gibson, rf
J. “Sonny” Harris, ph-ss-2b
Virgil “Schoolboy” Harris, p
Jesse “Alibi Ike” Houston, p-rf
John Johnson, p
Johnson, c
Arthur Maddox, p
Jasper Miller, p
Harvey Peterson, lf
Roy Partlow, p
Neal “Shadow” Robinson, cf
Russell, p
“Reb” Russell, 3b
Willy Sim(m)s, rf
Simons, rf
Bob “Turkey” Smith, c
Olan Jelly Taylor, 1b
Donald “Tippy” Tye, lhp

HOPKINSVILLE ATHLETICS
Played at Flemings Cave Park.
Reported to have disbanded on May 22.
R. H. Penner, club official

MEMPHIS RED SOX
Played at Russwood Park and Martin Park.
Dr. B.B. Martin, business manager
Dr. J. C. Martin, club official
Robert Smith, 1b-c-3b-manager as of May 16
William “Nat” Rogers, lf-manager by early August

---
Allen, p-ss-3b
Roosevelt Cox, c-p
Saul Davis, x;
Charles “Dusty” Decker, 3b-2b
Easley, lf
Evans, lf; Bill Evans, of;
Felix “Chin” Evans, p
Jimmy Everett, p
Jim Ford, rf-ss
Gibbs, 1b;
C___ Hall, p
Hamilton, 1b
Eppie Hampton, c-1b
Howard Hassett, p
Claude Ha(y)slett, p
Hazle (Hazle Thomas?), p
Otis Henry, rf-1f-cf-c
Herman “Red” Howard, lhp
Humphrey (Humphries), rf
Jackson, p-rf
Livingston “Winky” Wimpy James, ss-3b-1b
“Rookie” Jones, cf
Kelly, p;
Clarence Lewis, 2b
Joe Ware, cf
MONTGOMERY GRAY SOX
Played at North Decatur Street Park (Brown’s Park?).
William M. Brown, president and owner
(Paul?) Hardy, c-lf-mgr

---
Arrington (Arlington), p
Bever (Beaver) (Beverly?), p
Blackwell, 1b
Brown, rf-c
W. (William?) Carter, 3b
(Joe?) Cates, 3b
Crickett, lf
Crockett, p-lf-3b
Dewitt, lf-p
Duncan, p
Howard Easterling, 2b
Louis English, c
Fair (Fain, Fairly), 1f-3b
Frazier, ss
(Herbert?) Gay, rf
Lefty Glover, lhp, also with Birmingham
Harris, p
(Harry?) Jefferson (Jeffers), 2b-rf-lf-1b
Jones, p
(Clarence?) Lamar, ss
Lester? Lockett, p
(Hubert?) Lockhart, p
(Jim?) Mason, p
McCacken, lf-cf-p
Nichol(a)s, ss-2b
Pendleton, 1b
Poole, lf;
DeWitt Prickett, p-of, ex-Jax Red Caps
Ray, cf
Reed (Reid), cf
R. Taylor, lf-rf-cf
Tye, p
White, p
Williams, lhp

NASHVILLE BLACK VOLS
Played at Wilson Park and Sulphur Dell.
Ed Menesse, owner?
Joe Myers, owner?
Benny Scales, owner
Jesse “Hoss” Walker, ss-manager
---
Bender, c
Black Bottom Buford, 3b
Gray, rf-2b
J. Jackson, c
Johnson, p-rf
Jones, c
Henry Kimbro, lf
Red Longley, 2b, ex-Memphis
Love (William “Kid” Lowe?), 3b
Granville Lyons, 1b;
Frank McAllister, p
Stokes, p
Thriekill, cf
Johnnie Williams, ph-p
Woodrow, ph
“Slow Time” Young, p

1945
President – Dr. R. B. Jackson, Nashville
Treasurer – John H. Harden, Atlanta
Secretary – C. J. Kincaide, Knoxville
Director of Public Relations – J. C. Chunn, Atlanta

ASHEVILLE BLUES
Played at McCormick Field.
C. L. Moore, 1b-owner-manager
Charles Jones, p-manager?
---
Anderson, c
Robert Bowman, rhp
Howard Cleveland, cf
Waldo “Cane Creek” Dunlop, lhp
Eugene Dunn, 3b
Evans, c
Russ Evans, p
Frank Flemming, lhp-1f
Doug Graeber, 1f
Charlie Green, 2b-3b
Charlie Harris, 2b-1f-cf,
Rufus Hatten, c
Arthur Heffner, ss
Hefferies (Jeffries?), p
Clarence Lamar, ss-2b
Robert Lee Madison, rhp
A C. Neeley, rf  
Booker Neeley, p  
Owen, c  
Robinson, 2b  
Joe Royal, c  
Eker Sewell, p  
Herman Taylor, 3b

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS  
Played at Ponce De Leon Park and Harper’s Field.  
John Harden, owner  
Felix "Chaser" Manning, p-1b-mgr, also with Chattanooga  
Brennan King, manager as of Aug. 15  
---  
Spencer Alexander, cf, also with Knoxville;  
Harry Barnes, c  
Nathaniel Brannon, rf  
Melvin “Slick” Coleman, rhp  
James “Neckbones” Davis, 3b  
Lomax “Butch” Davis, lf  
John "Early Bird" Ellison, c  
William Otis "Bull" Howard, 2b  
Rozo "Babe" "Bozo" Jackson, ss  
Brennon King, rhp  
Early King, p, also with Nashville  
Willie Marvin, 3b, also with Knoxville  
Pedro Miro, ss, also with New Orleans  
(William “Slack”?) Morgan, p  
Alonza Perry, rhp  
Bobby Robertson, x  
John Sadler, p  
Sidney Saucier, lf, also with New Orleans  
Santiago Salazar, 1b, also with New Orleans  
George “Jitter” Scales, of, also with Chattanooga  
Clarence "Hambone" Sims, rhp  
Will Thompson, p  
Lazarus Vernez, ss  
Joe Wiley, 3b, also with New Orleans  
Ennis Williams, ss-2b

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOOS  
Played at Engel Stadium.  
Bino Boger, club official?  
Will McClure, club official  
Mrs. Will McClure, club secretary  
James Cotton, manager and owner
“Dock” Wingo, c-manager by June 28
Ed Byrom, manager by July 15;
Felix Manning, manager by Aug. 26, also with Atlanta
---
Thomas Acken (Aekin, Ackin, Atken), c
“Baldy” Adkins (Akins, Atkins), c
James “Lefty” Armour, lhp
Ed Bryon (Byroki, Byrron), 3b
L__ Byrron, rf
Harper Clark, inf
Dave, cf-lf
Dennard (Dillard), 2b-ss
George “Fireball” Franklin, p, also with Chattanooga
Frazier, rhp-lf
Pete Harris, p
“Junior” Isabella (Isabel, Isabelle), 1b-p
Jackson, 2b
Jenkins, cf, also with Mobile?
“Babe” “Lefty” Lawson, 1b
Phil Lindsey, p
Emory “Schoolboy” Long, 2b-of-inf-p
Ernest Long, p
Longalow (Longalon), c
“Buster” Lovingood, ss-rf
Mauson, x
Will “Foots” McClure, cf-rf
Patterson, p
Rollins, rf
George “Jitter” Scales, lf, also with Atlanta
Sellers, p
“Speed” Shepherd, ss
“Pie” Silver(s), p, also with Mobile
Simpson, p
West, c
Georgia Mae Williams, p

INDIANAPOLIS CARDINALS
Played at Mooers Field (Victory Field?);
Replaced Little Rock by mid-July. B’ham World of July 24 says replacing New Orleans Black
Pelicans.
Rainey Bibbs, manager
---
Bus Allen, p
Jim “Bimbo” Bennett, p
Charleston, x
Coachman, c
Cowan, x;
Duke Duncan, ss
“Lefty” Finch, lhp
Hall, p
Harrington, c
Haynes, x
Hill, p
Hooker, p
Jordan, p
(Lester?) Lockett, 3b
(Hank?) Mainor, p
Royale, c
Shelby, x;
Leroy Sutton, rhp
Bill Thomas, p
Herman Watt(s), lhp
Williams, lhp;

KNOXVILLE GRAYS
Played at Caswell Park (and Smithson Stadium ?)
Henry N. Lewis, p-c-cf-manager and owner
Harry Jeffers, manager on Aug. 26;
---
Spencer Alexander, of, also with Atlanta
Walter "Plug" Bester, p-rf
William Bradford, (Braddock) 2b-3b
Robert Burney, p
Martin Crue, p, also with Mobile
Taylor Erwin, x
Roy “Babe” Fine, c
Clifford Fields, inf
George “Fireball” Franklin, p, also with Chattanooga
Prim(e) Hall, 1b-capt
David T. Harper, of
James Horton, p
Bill Howard, 2b
Taylor Irwin, lf
Thomas Jackson, p
Harry Jeffries, c,
Lennard “Double Duty” Kendricks (Kendrix), c
C. J. Kincaide, p
Willie Marvin, 3b, also with Atlanta
Earnest Mason, p
Gread "Lefty" McKinnis, lhp
Fred Miller, p
James “Lefty” Mitchell, p
James “Red” Moore, 1b
Willie Morgan, c
Roselle Murray, p
Newson, c
Henry (James) Panion, 3b
Lonnie Pearson, c
“Peaches” Peele, p
Johnny Richardson, ss
Freddie Shepherd, rf-cf
Clyde “Boone” Smith, ss
Quincy “Whirlwind” Smith, x
Erwin Taylor, lf
James "Shoe-String" Taylor, cf-lf
Carl Williams, 1b
Erwin (Eddie) Williams, lf-rf

LITTLE ROCK BLACK TRAVELERS
Played at Travelers Field.
Replaced by Indianapolis Cardinals by mid-July.
Sam Parke, owner
Charles Burgs, c-manager
Elbert Walker, manager, also with Mobile
(Joe or Garanett?) Bankhead, rhp
Coachman, c
Curry, c
Duncan, p
Hall, p
Hill, p
Hooker, p
Hyde, ss
Joe Lewis, p
Mainor, p
McCarthy, c
Peaches, p

MOBILE BLACK BEARS
Played at Hartwell Field.
Willie Davis, business manager and owner
Julius Payton, of-manager by early July;
Elbert Walker, manager by early August, also with Little Rock

Wesley "Racehorse" Attenbury, x;
Ferdinand R. Berty, c-of
Walter Blackmon, x
Clyde Bonnie, p
M. H. Brown, ss
Byron, 3b
Bertis Carlton, x
Carson, p;
Martin Crue, lhp, also with Knoxville
Fred Douglas, x
Franklin, ss
Hackle, rf
Houston, 2b
Jenkins, rf, also with Chattanooga
Carl Jenkins, 1b;
Matthew (Martin?) Jenkins, rhp
Lawson, 1b
Otis Martin, p
Roy McCarther, inf
McNair, c
Robinson (Murphy) "Steel-Trap" Morgan, c
Nathan Owens, p, also with New Orleans
Rocking Chair Rabbit, c
Willie Richbourgh, p
E. Roberts, p
William Bobby Robinson, 3b
Robertson, x
Sanders, 3b
Sylvester “Pie” Silvers, p, also with Chattanooga
Harry Simpson, rhp
Oliver Smith, rhp
"Wild Bill" Stevens, rhp
Bill Tate, x
Verdis "Midnight" Thomas, cf
Charles West, c, ex-BBB
Eddie Williams, util
Eric Williams, lf

NASHVILLE BLACK VOLS
Played at Sulphur Dell.
Dr. R. B. Jackson, owner and president
Bill Perkins, manager;
Granville Lyons, manager by July 28
Dusty Owens, manager by Sept. 7
---
Brown, p
Leon Childress, p-c
Edward “Ace” “Lefty” Derrick, lhp
James Gilliam, 3b
Grimes, 1b
“Smokey Joe” Hall, p
Johnson, p
Early King, p, also with Atlanta
Lyons, p
Patton, p
Bill “Pa” Perkins, c
Richardson, p
Frank Russell, ss
Doc Wingo, c;
Harvey Young, ss

NEW ORLEANS BLACK PELICANS
Played at Pelican Stadium.
Clifford Matthews, owner
Wesley Barrow, manager;
Ernest English, lf-manager by early July?
---
Bennett, rf
Bob Bissant, x, a Cuban, captain
Moffitt “Lefty” Brooks, lhp
Davis, 2b
Walter Dearhart, p
Robert English, lf-1b
Clarence Ferndudez, 2b
Eugene “Mule” Hardin, c-1b
Stamps “Jelly” Holl(e)y, cf
"Steel-Trap” Johnson, c
Herbert (Thompson) “Jitterbug” Luther, p
Letcher, p
Pedro Miro, ss, also with Atlanta
Mitchell, p
James “Jimmy” Murphy, p
Parke O’Neal, x
Nathan Owens, p, also with Mobile
Tom “Big Train” Parker, rhp
Rogers Pierre, p
Douglas Rome, p
Santiago Salazar, 1b, also with Atlanta
Sidney “Popeye” Saucier, lf, also with Atlanta
Frank "Mighty Ground Hog," Thompson, lhp
Britt Ward (Word, Wood), c
Joe Wiley, 3b, also with Atlanta

RICHMOND CARDINALS
Played at Mooers Field.
Replaced New Orleans in second half.
Few results reported, no personnel named.
1946
President -- R. B. Jackson, Nashville;
Vice president -- C. L. Hyatte, Knoxville
Treasurer -- C. L. Moore, Asheville, N.C.
Secretary / public relations -- C. J. Kincaide, Knoxville.

ASHEVILLE BLUES
Played at McCormick Field.
C. L. Moore, manager

---
Thomas Acken, c, with Chattanooga last year;
Spencer Alexander, rf-lf
Richard Banks, c
Robert Bowman, rhp
Nathaniel Brannon, 1b-lf
Mack Briggs, p;
Edward Byron (Byron, Byrum, Byram), 2b-3b
Burns, x
Cooper, c
Covington, rhp
Waldo "Cane Creek" Dunlap, lhp
Frank Fleming, lhp-rf
Walter Goins, lf
Charlie Green, 2b
Charlie Harris, 2b
Rufus Hatten, c
Arthur Hefner, ss?-cf, also with Montgomery
William "Snag" Henderson, c
Charlie Humber (Humbler), 2b
Jeffries, p
Charles? Jones, c
A. C. Neeley, rf-p-c
Booker Neeley, p
Jasper Perkins, inf
Vernon "Butch" Phillips, rhp
Jesse (John?) Sanders, p, also with Charlotte
Edward Sim(m)s, p-c, also with Charlotte and Knoxville
Richard "Red" Stewart, cf, also with Charlotte?
Herman Taylor, 3b-2b
Will Thompson, p, also with Charlotte
Williams, inf
Fred Worthy, ss-3b
CHARLOTTE BLACK HORNETS
Played at Griffith Park.
Melvin “Slick” Coleman, p-manager;
Sam Douglas, manager
---
Alexander, c
Johnny Brown, x
Willie Brannon, x
Nat Caldwell, x
Ben Camel, x
Dave Campbell, x
Davis, p
Grier, p
Prim Hall,
Charlie Harris, inf, also with Knoxville
Herrion, p
Johnson, c
Johnson, p
Willie Johnson, x
Graham Johnston, x
Mackey, c
Auburn Nelson, p
John Sadler, p
Jesse T. Sanders, p, also with Asheville
Edward Simmons, p-c, also with Asheville and Knoxville
Richard Stewart, x, also with Asheville?
Will Thompson, p, also with Asheville
Wallace, c
Tommie Woods, x

CHATTANOOGA CHOO-CHOOS
Played at Engel Stadium.
Will McClure, president and owner
Felix Manning, p-1b-ph-manager
---
James Armour, lhp
“Toots” Arnold, lhp
Harry Barnes, c
Brown, c
Cole(s), c
Melvin “Slick” Coleman, p
James “Neck Bones” Davis, p
Dennard, x
Clarence Dodd(s), lf
Waldo Dudley, x
Edward Gamble, of
Edward Grisely, inf
Harris, lf-2b
John High, rhp
Howard, p
Jenkins, p;
Matthew Jenkins, cf-rf
Jones, p
George “Babe”Lawson, 1b-lf
Lloyd, lf
Ernest “Early” Long, p
B. Lovingood, ss-lf-ph
Nathaniel McClinic, lf
McGee, cf-lf
Werby McGhee, x
McNealie, lf-ph
Motay, p
Owens, lf
Alonzo Perry, p
Rowe, p
Silvester “Pie” Silvers, rhp
Big Red Smith, 1b
Harry Sneed, rf-ph-lf
Sterling Talley, ss
B. Toats, lhp
H. Wilks, lf-rf
Ulysses Wilks, 3b
Ennis Williams, 2b

JACKSONVILLE EAGLES
Played at City Ball Park on Myrtle Avenue.
Carl “Bubber” Ford, president and owner
Edgar Campbell and Fluke Mitchell co-managers on July 2
Harry Jeffries, manager by mid-July Phillie Holmes, p-manager;

“Schoolboy” Allen, rhp
Brooks, c
Brooks, rf-cf
Edward Dennard, 3b
“Spec” Ellis, lhp
Everett, lf
Golden, p
Grimes, x
Harris, 2b
Leroy “Phillie” Holmes, p
Johnson, c
(Clarence?) Lamar, 2b
(Felix?) McLarin, c-ss
Mitchell, p
Poole, x
(Johnny?) Ray, cf-1b-ss
Early Richburg, rhp
Richland, p
J__ Robinson, cf
K__ Robinson, 1b
Roggan, p
Ben Taylor, lhp
(Henry?) Turner, rf
Adderly Turner, rhp
Washington, rf

KNOXVILLE GIANTS
Played at Caswell Park.
C. L. Hyatte, vice president and business manager
Walt E. Kennedy, Jr., president
C. J. Kincaide, secretary
Nat Rogers, rf-lfe-ph-manager, ex-Memphis
---
John Armstrong, rf-1b
Bandy, 2b
Walter "Tojo" Bester, p-util
Robert Boyd, 1b
Brooks, lhp
Cartwright, rf
Daniels, c
P (Fount) Dickerson (Dickson), p
Fair, c
Kendal Felder, 3b
Roy "Babe" Fine, c
George "Fireball" Franklin, p-ph
Grimes, 1b-of
George "Red" Handy, 3b-2b
Charlie Harris, 3b, also with Charlotte
David T. Harper, cf
Hettor, x
Edward Horne(r), lf
James Horton, p
H. A. Jefferson, p
"Red" Jenkins, lhp
Jones, p;
Cecil Jordan, lf-cf-ss
James "Tut" Lockman, cf
Long, 3b;
Harry Milton, ss-3b  
William “Sack” Morgan, lhp  
Arthur Ramsay, 2b-1f  
Fount Richardson, p  
Johnnie Richardson, ss  
Willie “Schoolboy” Rowe, rhp  
Sewell, p;  
Edward Sim(m)s, p-If, also with Asheville and Charlotte  
Simpson, util  
Smith, p  
Vickers, lhp  
Ward, 1b  
Williams, lhp;  

**MOBILE BLACK BEARS**  
Played at Hartwell Field.  
Sam (Willie) Davis, owner or promoter  
Claude “Baby Face” Green, p-manager  

---  

Alexander, p  
Ataberry (Attlebury), 1f  
Beck, pBerty, c;  
Kelly Brooks, 1f  
Chestnut, p  
Davis, 1b;  
Edwards, p;  
John Henry, cf  
George Hunt, c  
Jones, c  
Matthews (Mathis), c  
Owens, rf-p  
“Fireball” Panther, rhp  
Parker, 2b  
Porter, ss;  
Billy Robinson (Roberson), 3b  
Sims, x  
Smith, c  
Smith, p  
Snead (Speed), lhp  
Thomas, cf  
Thomas, p;  
H__ Thomas, x  
Washington, c  
Thomas Williams, p
MONTGOMERY DODGERS/ RED SOX
Played at Cramton Bowl, Hornet Stadium
Jake Whatley, owner
Ernest “Spoon” Carter, lf-rhp-manager;
Kendall “Buck” Felder, 2b-p-ss-35-manager by late July?
Ernest Robinson, p-manager by mid-August
---
Allen, p
Anderson, p
John Avery, 1b-p-lf-rf
Jim “Butch” Bolden, rhp
Bonnes (Bonner), p
Jim Brown, 2b-ss-3b
Camp, c
Jim Can(n)ady, 1b
James Carter, 3b-2b, ex-BBB
Cody, c
Peter “Fireball” Cole, rhp
Carvin Crowe, 3b-rf-c-lf
Donaldson, 1b-ph-c
Jack Edwards, of
Ellis, p
Fields, lf, in AS game
Melvin Foson (Fosom), ss
Gibson, ss
Harris, p
Arthur Hefner, ss?, also with Asheville
Higgins, p-ph-rf
Holloway, rf
Houser, 3b
Taylor Irving, x
Jalreath, p
Hamp Johnson, cf-rf
Joseph, 3b-2b
Kennedy, 1b
McGee, cf
James “Dudder” “Dude” Mitchell, cf-lf
Mitchell, c
Murphy, p
Henry Newberry, p-lf
Laymon Ramsey, cf-rhp-lf
Jake Robertson, of?-ss
(Sylvester “Pie”?) Silvers, p
Fred Sims, cf
Smith, c;
H. Taylor, rf-cf
Thomas, c;
Jim Tolbert, c
Vaughan, c
Veall, p
Williams, p
Williams, lf-cf-rf
C. Williams, of;
Orrin Williams, of;

NASHVILLE CUBS/BLACK VOLS
Played at Sulphur Dell.
Tex Burnett, ph-manager
Frazier Robinson, manager by Aug. 16
Wesley Barrow (Barron), manager by September?
---
Roy Acklin (Aiken), p
Wilbur “Yank” Adkisson (Atkinson), rf-c;
James Armistead, cf;
Armstrong, cf
Norman Banks, 2b
Alfred “Bomber” Brown, p
Burnett, ph
Claiborn Cartwright, x
Col(y)vin, p
James Daly, 1b
Clarence Davis, 1b
Edward Derrick, lhp
Edmundson, c
Edmundson, p;
Nathaniel Edwards, p
Carl Emerson, ss
Ferras, ph
Roscoe Germany, p
Gibson, lf
Gilby, of
Arthur Hefner, cf
Henton, lf-c
Archie Hinton, rhp
Floyd Jackson, p
“Bullet” Johnson, p
Early King, p
James Knight, p
Lanier, x
Richard “Cowboy” Murray, p
Bill (John) Newberry, p-cf
(Nathan?) Owens, lf
Frazier “P-80” Robertson, c
Russell, 2b;
Frank Russell, lf
John Russell, p;
William Scott, ss
Stratten, lf;
Roy Swanson, cp
Williams, p
James Zapp, 3b

1947
President -- Tom Wilson, died in office on May 16, replaced by Allen Page.
Vice president -- Allen Page, New Orleans
Secretary -- S. J. Kincaide
Treasurer -- Dr. B. B. Martin, Memphis

ASHEVILLE BLUES
Played at McCormick Field
C. L. Moore, manager, owner-manager

---
Spencer Alexander, rf-cf
Richard Banks, c
Harry “Bunny” Barnes, c, also with Chattanooga and Raleigh
Robert Bowman, rhp
Nathaniel Brannon, lf-of
Byrd, p
Edward Byron (Byrum, Bryon), 2b-p, also with Jacksonville
Cooper, c
M____ “Babe” Daniels, c
Font (Fount) Dickerson, p
Tom Dickson, p
Dillard, p
Waldo “Cane Creek” Dunlap, p
Ellison, c
Babe Fine, c
Frank Fleming, lhp
Walter Goins, lf
Charlie Harris, 1b, also with Jacksonville and Raleigh
Rufus Hatten, c, also with Raleigh
Arthur Hefner, cf
Leroy “Phillie” Holmes, inf, also with Aatlatna
Charlie Humber, 2b
Sonny Jeffries, p
A.C. Neeley, rf, also with Raleigh
James Pendleton, ss
Vernon “Butch” Phillips, p
Font Richardson, p
Jesse (John?) Sanders (Saunders), p, ex-Charlotte
Richard “Red” Stewart, cf-lf
Herman Taylor, 3b
Will “Gene” Thompson, p
Willie Williams, util
Fred Worthy, ss-lf-cf-1b

ATLANTA BLACK CRACKERS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park,
Associate member, according to Chatt Times, 5-18-47
John Harden, owner
Claud Malcolm, becomes co-owner in March
Sammy Haynes, manager
Spoon Carter, manager mid-May, according to Montg. Adv.;
William Perkins, c-manager, debut on May 14
Melvin “Slick” Coleman, rhp-manager, by Aug. 10
---
Robert Branson, lhp
Eddie Brigham, 2b
Thaddeus Christopher, c
Eddie Daniels, rh p
Roosevelt “Duro” Davis, rhp
Deakins, ph
Theodore Dillon, p, also with New Orleans
Clyde Golden, lhp
David T. Harper, cf
Alonzo Hicks, p-rf
Holden, p
Leroy “Phillie” Holmes, 2b, also with Asheville
Jackson, p
Babe “Bozo” Jackson, 3b
Eugene “Lefty” Jones, lhp
Ralph Jones, p
Brennan L. King, p
Raymond Lacey, x
William Makell, x
William “Sack” Morgan, lhp
Charles Neal, rf, 16, brother of James;
James Neal, ss, 17, from Longview, Texas, brother of Charles;
Maurice Peatross, 1b
John Ray, ph-util-cf
Johnny Richardson, ss
Russell, x
Frederick Shepherd, rhp
Jimmy Thompson, of
Leon Wyatt, rhp
James Zapp, lf

CHATTANOOGA CHOOS
Played at Engel Stadium,
Will McClure, owner
Felix Manning, p-manager
---
James “Lefty” Armour, lhp
Harry Barnes, c, also with Asheville and Raleigh;
James Bolden, p
T. Bolden (Boled), p
Claiborne (Jimmy?) Cartwright, rf-lf-ph, also with Raleigh
James Dailey, p-ph
Kendel “Buck” Felder, ss-util
Elbert Gamble, rf-ph
Roland Gay, 3b-2b
Acie Griggs, rhp
Bennie Griggs, rhp
Wiley Griggs, lf-3b
Harper, cf
Norton Hudson, c
Hamp Johnson, rf
George “Babe” Lawson, 1b
Ernest Long, rhp-ph
Nathaniel McClinic, cf-lf
Patterson, lf-rf
Richardson, p
Ripple, pr
N. (D.?) Rivers, rf-ph
William “Schoolboy” Rowe, p
Freddie Shephard, rf-lf-ph
Sylvester (Lindsey?) “Pie” Silvers, p
Smith, 3b
Sterling Talley, ss
Ulysses Wilkes, 3b
Eddie Williams, lf
Ennis Williams, 2b

JACKSONVILLE EAGLES
Played at Jacksonville Park.
Carl Ford, owner;
Ernest “Spoon” Carter, rhp-manager
Clarence Lamar, manager by Aug. 17
---
Bar(r)on, 2b
Edward Brown, x
Tom Brown, x
Edward Byron, 2b, also with Asheville
Davis, 3b
Edward Dennard, 2b-3b
Elmer Edwards, p
Elmore, p
Evans, c
Thomas “Monk” Favors, x
George Gerideau, lhp
Tom Greer, of:
Charlie Harris, 1b, also with Asheville and Raleigh
Hatten, x
Howard, p
St. Julian Ladson, x
Lamar, ss
Lemar, c
H__ (John) McLaurin (McLeron), c-3b
Ramsey, p
Ray, lf
Eddie Richb(o)urg, p
Robinson, lf-ph-cf
Walt Rogers, of
Tommy Sampson, rf
Sims, cf-lf-3b
Albert Smith, x
Benny Taylor, p
Allen Turner, p
Ted Turner, rhp
Washington, p
Washington, 1b
White, x

MEMPHIS BLUES
Played at Martin Stadium.
Dr. M.S. Martin, owner
---
No player names found.

NASHVILLE CUBS
Played at Sulphur Dell.
Dr. R. B. Jackson, owner
Eff Lloyd, comedian
Felton Snow, 3b-manager
James Armstead, cf-manager by early August
---
Wilbur Adkis(s)on, ph-rf
(Hoses?) “Buster” Allen, p [possibly Hoses]
Black, c
Alfred “Bomber” “Farmer” Brown, p
Luther “Sleepy” Colvin, p
Clarence “Spike” Davis, lf-3b-rf
Gabriel Davis, x
Edward “Lefty” Derrick, lhp
Foster, x
William “Double Duty” Greason, p-c
Herman Howard, lhp
James Jones, cf-rf-lf
Brennan King, p
Early King, p
Wesley (Frank) Logan, c
Clinton “Butch” McCord, 1b
Fred Miller, rhp-rf
Judge “Dusty” Owens, 2b
Nathaniel Owens, p;
Bill Patterson, c
Johnnie Richardson, ss
Frank Russell, ss
William Scott, ss
Roy Swanson, c
James Zapp, lf

NEW ORLEANS CREOLES
Played at Pelican Stadium.
Allen Page, owner
Lucille Herbert, coach
Harry Williams, 2b-ph-manager
---
 Oliver Andry (Andray, Andrews) , c-rff;
Charles Byrd, 3b
Francisco Cas(s)anova, c
Chapman, p
Charlie (Eddie) Daniels, rhp;
F. Daniels, c
Theodore Dillon, p, also with Atlanta
Bobbie Fields, p
James Ford, 3b
Edouard Gavelin (Gavalan), ss-3b
Wencesloa (Wensesloa, Wenessessa, Winslow) Gonzalez (Gonzales), lhp
Archie Hinton, rhp
Billy Horne, ss
Shirley Jackson, util
Bernie Jefferson, p
Wesley Logan, c
Logan, p
Grady Manning, rf
Fred McDaniels, rhp
B. (Charles) McLaurin, p
Miller, p
Tom Parker, of
Merrill Porter, 1b
Tom Purvis, rhp
Sam Robinson, p
Archie (Rudolph) Ray (Ray Rudolph?), p-pr
Joe Spencer, 2b
Johnny (Herb) Stamps, p
James Watts, lf
Eddie Williams, lf-rf
Dan Wilson, x

RALEIGH TIGERS
Played at Chavis Park.
Arthur Dove, owner
Pete Wilder, business manager
Lamb Barbee, of-manager

---
Wiley Bailey, x
Harry Barnes, c, also with Asheville and Chattanooga
Robert Barnes, p
“Red” Baskerville, 2b
Brewington, x
Bobby Burns, p
Harold “Red” Burton, lhp
Jimmy Cartwright, util, also with Chattanooga.
Hazell Clark, 3b-2b
Jimmy Cooper, p
John Cooper, rhp
“Big Train” Cozart, x
Austin Davis, inf
Nat Davis, x
Sam Davis, 1b
Ralph Donley, lhp
Evans, x
Roy Fine, c
Bill Hall, of
Charlie Harris, 1b, also with Asheville
Rufus Hatten, c, also with Asheville
Sonny Jefferies, p
Marvin Johnson, rhp
Jones, x
Henry (Bro)Knuckles, lf
Clarence Lamar,
Jimmy (Johnny) Mack, rhp
Murphy Morgan, c
Murl Mortan,
(Booker?) Neeley, p
A. C. Neeley, cf, also with Asheville
Ollie Paige, inf
Ray Robinson, lhp
Wiggins Springfield, ss
Cliff Statham (Staton), rhp
Bobby Stephenson, p
Bill Stevenson, rhp;
Benjamin Taylor, lhp
Vines, c
Eugene White, ss
Bill Wilder, p
L__ Williams, c
S__ Williams, p
Womack, p
Robert Womble, lf

SHREVEPORT ?
Failed to enter league, franchise awarded to Raleigh, N.C. in early June.

1949
President -- Dr. R. B. Jackson, Nashville
Vice president -- George E. McCrary, Evansville
Secretary – H. L. Johnson, Little Rock; Dr. E. S. Cobb, Pensacola
Treasurer – Allen Page, New Orleans; B. T. Harvey, Atlanta
Commissioner and Public Relations – B. T. Harvey, Morehouse College, Atlanta

ATLANTA-DETROIT BROWN CRACKERS
Played at Ponce de Leon Park.
Kenneth Stewart, manager
---
John (Clarence) Barnes, c
Joseph Burns, c
Clarence Crocker, rf
Wilson Dortch, x
Emanuel Driver(s), 3b
Amos English, p
Ralph Flowers, 2b
Louis Ghee, p
Tommy Hester, lf
Gaston Johnson, p
Wilbur Lockett, p
Albert Pugh, cf
John Sadler, p
Robert Shelton, ss
White, p, also with Nashville
Walter Williams, p-1b
Roosevelt Young, p

GADSDEN-FLORIDA TIGERS
Played at City Park.
Jesse Richardson, manager and owner;
---
Cleveland, p
Coates, x
Ferguson, p
Fisher, c
Gordon, p
Jackson, of
Jeff, ss
Jones, p
Billy Robe, inf
Taylor, 2b
Turgison, p

MOBILE SHIPPERS
Played at Hartwell Field.
Willie Davis, owner-manager
Bill Perkins, manager by May 21
---
No players identified.

MONTGOMERY TIGERS
Played at (undetermined).
Dave Shoughter, owner-manager
---
No players identified.
NASHVILLE CUBS
Played at Sulphur Dell.
Dr. R. B. Jackson, president and owner
Russell Ewing, manager
Felton Snow, manager by Aug.15

Otha Bailey, c
James Bransford, 2b-cf
Derrick Brooks, lhp

Joe Brooks, rf-p
Alfred “Farmer” “Bomber” Brown, rhp
Jack Bruton, 3b
Calhoun, p
Chyslom, ss
Eugene Craig, lhp
“Lefty” Derrick, lhp
Scottie Drake (Duke), rf
Hatten, x
Clayton Holt, 3b
Gerry Kizer, ss
McKenzie, 3b;
Cowboy Murray, lhp
Naples (Napier), cf
James Nelson, p
Parker, 1b;
Rufus “Junior” Patton, cf
Potter, x
Pugh , lf
Russell, rf
Sapp, x
Nelson, p
Hosea Thomas, p
Hoss Thompson, x
Washington, p
White, p, also with Atlanta
Bob Williams, c
Stew Williams, 2b
James Sapp, lf;

PENSACOLA SEA GULLS
Played at (undetermined).
Dr. E. S. Cobb, manager-owner

No players identified.
1950
President – Dr. R. B. Jackson, Nashville; Dr. W. S. Martin, Memphis
Vice president –
Secretary-Treasurer – Allen Page
Treasurer --
Secretary-Commissioner – B. T. Harvey, Atlanta

ATLANTA BROWN CRACKERS
Played at Ponce De Leon Park.
Jessie Richardson, co-owner
Arthur J. Williams, co-owner
Nish Williams, manager
---
Jerry Adams, 3b-cf
James Baldwin, p
James Bell, rhp
Lincoln Boyd, rf
Jim Canada, 1b
Cartwright, lf;
    Joe Chism (Chisholm), util
William Cooper, c
“Inky” Craig, p
James “Neckbone” Davis, of
Jim “Smokeyes” Davis, 3b
Frank Gibbs Davis, c
Dixon, p
Frank Evans, lf
John H. Fisher, c
Jimmy (Lewis) Gillis, c
George Gray, rhp
Beck Gregg, p
Paul Harris, x
Henry Hatcher, 2b
Barnett Hodges, p
Curtis Hollingsworth, p
James “Gabby” Kemp, 2b
Early King, p
Jimmy Marberry, x
William (M. E.) McCray (McQueary, McCrary), p
Orlando “Chico” O’Ferrell, ss
Dusty Owens, x
Nat Pollard, p
Grady Ross, x
Roland Silva, 2b
Jerry Taylor, 3b
Noah Taylor, 2b
Odell Taylor, x
Charlie Webster, cf

BIRMINGHAM?
Played at (undetermined)
No results found or players identified.
Dropped from league for failure to meet contractual obligations.

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOOS
Played at Lookout Field.
Dropped from league for failure to meet contractual obligations.
Leroy Valentine, club official
Beck Shephard, owner?
---
No results found or players identified.

GREENVILLE, Miss. DELTA GIANTS
Played at Frisby Stadium.
Boyce Jennings, club official?
Dr. Noble Frisby, owner
Homer "Goose" Curry, manager?
---
Joe Bond, rhp
Larry Denson, c
Isaah Harris Newsome, rf
George Robinson, x
Alvin Taylor, ss
Frank White, 3b

LOUISVILLE/NASHVILLE GIANTS
Played at Parkway Field (Louisville) and Sulphur Dell (Nashville).
Wildabert Keeple, club official
Ezel Leach, club official
Jesse "Hoss" Walker, owner-manager
---
Yank Adkisson, rf
Black, cf-c
Bunch, cf
Wesley Dennis, x
(Edward?) Derrick, lhp
Folk, ss
Freeman, rhp
Harris, c
Holt, 3b
Kell(e)y, lhp
Nelson, p
Rous, 2b
Frank Russell, 3b
Hoss Thompson, rhp
West, 1b
Young, ss;
James Zapp, lf

MEMPHIS RED CAPS
Played at Martin Field.
Matty Bresela, club official
Dr. W. S. Martin, owner
T. J. Brown, 2b-manager
---
Sam Billinger, p
Bobby Braden (Brados), 2b-3b
Ollie Brantley, rhp
Larry Cunningham, cf
Joe Henry, 3b
Percy Howard, c
Vernall Jackson, p
George Kaufman, rhp
Fred McDaniels, cf
Curtis McGowan, p
Gilbert Varona, 1b

NEW ORLEANS CREOLEs
Played at Pelican Stadium.
A. Cant(r)e, co-owner
Allen Page, club official, co-owner?
Chester Risby, co-owner
Felton Snow, manager by Aug. 13
---
Harry Barnes, c
John Bisanti, ss
James (Ernest) Bradford, lf
Joseph Brooks, rf
Cleveland Cartwright, cf
Irvin Castille, ss
John Diamond, lhp
“Big” Dollar, x
Eddie Gavalan, x
Paul Harris, x
Gene Jackson, x
Ed “Gravel” Jarrin, p
Charles Johnson, c
J. Johnson, ss; Joe Johnson, x
John Johnson, p
“Lefty” Johnson, lhp
Ralph Johnson, x
Gene Jones, p
Al “Buddy” Lombard, p
Don Mitchell, x
Roy Partlow, p
Nat Peoples, ss-of
Al Pinkston, p-1b-of
Everett Riley, p
James (John) Rushton, p
Joe Spencer, 2b
Toni Stone, 2b
Roy Swanson, c
James (Bill) Terrell, cf
Marvin Terrell, 3b
James “Junior” Williams, p

**OWENSBORO BRAVES**
Played at Miller Field.
Dropped from league for failure to meet contractual obligations.
Rufus Hatten, c-rf-manager
---
Otto Blay, of
Nathan Bussey, 2b
C. W. Christian, p
Scotty Drake, lf
“Showboat” Gilbert, 1b
C. Hackman, 1b
“Hack” Hackworth, ss
Raymond Haggdon, p
L. W. Harlin, ss
Clayton Holt, 3b
Marshall Holt, p
Paul Jackson, p
Tennis Johnson,k of
Granville Lyons, 2b
Art Pugh, cf
John Ray, of
R. T. Sutherland, c-rf
1951
President – Allen Page
President and director of public relations – Dr. R.B. Jackson
Vice President – Arthur Dove
Treasurer – Hill Harris, treasurer
Secretary –
Commissioner – B. T. Harvey

BIRMINGHAM BLACK EAGLES/BEARS
Played at (undetermined).
Hill Harris, owner
---
No players identified.

BIRMINGHAM ALL-STARS
Played at (undetermined).
Dobbs, p
Julian, p
Logan, c
Taylor, c
Thompson, p

CHATTANOOGA STARS
Played at (undetermined).
Raymond (Claude) Roberts, ss-manager
---
Clarence “Bill” Dodd(s), c-of
Elliott, c
Roosevelt Fernandis, of
L___ Gooden, of
Leon Jackson, of
John Logan, p
John Macon, x
Woodrow Means, 3b
Louis Robertson, c
Robinson, p
J. D. Sims, 2b
Tom “Lefty” Smith, 1b
Willie Stalling, p
Stalling, c
Harry Taylor, ss
James Thornton, p
Walker, p
**KNOXVILLE PACKERS**
Played at Leslie Street Park.
Fine, c
Richardson, p

**NASHVILLE CUBS**
Played at (undetermined).
Jesse “Hoss” Walker, possible manager.
No players identified.

**NASHVILLE STARS**
Played at (undetermined).
“Soo” Bridgeforth, owner.
No players identified.